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. nGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK- WILL BE ELECTROCUTED DOMINION PARLIAMENTU The Important «rente In a fw Wor d 

Far Buev Headers. 1
Thursday was the 145 anniversary of 

the founding of Halifax.
Queen Victoria ascended the throne of 

Great Britain 57 years ago on Wednesday.
Wind and lightning did great Ramage 

in parts of New Jersey on Wednesday.
The Hungarian House of Magnates has 

passed the Civil Marriage Bill by a majori
ty of 4

Prof. Herbert Tuttle, professor of mo
dern European history in Cornell Univer
sity, la dead.

The Bisley team will 
morning from Montreal by the steamship 
Parisian.

The closing -session of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly was held at St John, 
N.B., on Thursday.

Eratitus Wiman was on Wednesday sen
tenced to five yearn and eix months in 
Sing Sing prison.

Several Canadians are attending the 
University Extension Congress, now in 
session in London.

A bad break occurred in the Erie Canal 
eix miles west of Albany on Friday. Nav
igation is suspended.

At Windsor a servant girl has been ar
rested with several trunks filled with sto
len goods iu her possession.

Over $900,000 worth ot building im
provements were reported in Winnipeg 
during the first hfdf of this year.

At Belleville on Friday George Page was 
sentenced to two years in the Penitentiary 
for ruffianism at Foxborough.

A despatch from Paris says sixty oases 
and fifteen deaths from cholera have oc
curred at Jemeppe, near Liege, Belgium.

The contract for the statue of Sir John 
Macdonald, to be erected in Kingston, has 
been let to Mr. Wade the English sculp-

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Ottawa, June 10.—-Yesterday was pri
vate member’s day In the House and very 
little business 
Several que 
and Mr. Perley
and correspondence in regard to tne carri
age of mails between Prince Edward Island

The President of France Murdered 
by an Italian Anarchist.

Mrs. Unie Halllday Sentenced to Die 
in the Electric Chair.

l»y in tn. non 
of importance

estions were put ana answerei 
moved for all the papers 

enoe in regard to the oarri-

I was dona 
t and answereiLadies’ Waterproof Coats % V1«,‘?,d,ursœ»totert0S

x ten per cent, off all our Ladies’ Waterproof

Parasols
prices and styles right.

Headquarters for

STYLISH MILLINERY,
1TAKES HER FATE STOICALLYSTABBED IN HIS CARRIAGE mand the mainland. He advocated the

tunnel scheme.
This idea waa supported by Mr. Wood, 

of Westmoreland, who said that it would 
take ten years to build the tunnel and 
meantime something ought to be done to 
improve the present service.

Mr. Davies was of opinion
M „ , , eminent was only fooling with this tunnel

MoamouLLo, N.Y., June 28.—Mrs. Lia- scheme, since it would cost between ten 
xie Halllday, who was found guilty of and twenty million dollars and they were 
murder, waa sentenced yesterday to be not prepared to expend that amount, 
electrocuted during the week beginning of the Aanohiee Act of 1885—the revising 

^August 6. 1801 barrister—should be removed.
Mrs. Halllday came in the court room Dr. Sproule, in moving tor certain cor- 

with Sheriff Beecher, with the same mea- respondence, read a number of letters from 
•tired step, the same downcast eyes, and Dr. Wright, of Detroit, who waa an in
to® •«“« exhibition -of stupidity. She gpector of cattle at Windsor and Sarnia, 
was pushed down into the chair, where who was dismissed from the position by 
•he begin the same actions carried on dur- the Government, to show that the doctor 
ing the trial. She covered her face to her tried to blackmail the Grand Trunk Corn- 
eyes with her handkerchief, and rubbed pany and also the Government by threaten- 
A®r nose and •troked her chin. ing to publish articles in the press which

While Judge Edwards was looking over at that time (in 1688) would cause the 
the code Lizzie attempted to rise, but was Canadian cattle to be scheduled in Eng- 
forced down into her chair. District At- bind if certain concessions were not made 
tomey Hill moved that sentence be passed to him b 
upon Elizabeth Halllday. Four officers wise. T 
then held her up. The usual questions Ottawa, Ont_ June 
were put to her, but she answered none. cf Commons yeaerdav Sir Hibbert Topper 
Her body swayed in the grasp ot the offl- introduced an act to * amend the Fisheries 
cere, but there was no expression in her 
face, no tear in her eyes. She jerked her

The Horrible Deed Was Committed While 
the President Was Attending a De

monstration at Lyons—The As
sassin Attempts Escape 

But Is Captured.

Lawyer Carpenter, the Condemned We
i’s Counsel. Affected to Tears at 

the Sentence—Electrocution 
to Toko Flora the Tint 

Week In August.
Not Cheap Millinery, but Pretty and Stylish 

Millinery Cheap.
sail an Saturday

that the Gov-
Paris, June 25.—Sadi Carnot, President 

of the Republic, was stabbed mortally last 
evening in Lyons, by Cesare Giovani 
Santo, an Italian anarchist, 21 years of age.

President Carnot went to Lyons to visit 
the exhibition. He left the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet given in his honor 
shortly after 9 o’clock and 
carriage which was waiting in the Place de 
la Bourse. He had hardly taken his seal 
when Santo, a newspaper in his hand, 
tressed through the crowd and sprang np 
he carriage steps. President Carnot 

started slightly. Santo snatched a dagger 
from the newspaper and plunged it into 

President's abdomen near the liver.

1

We are at out* old tricks—giving 
much for Httle.PARASOLS.

(Parry to keep off Sot, sun.)Telephone 149. 6E0« G. HUTCHESON & CO. walked to his
You can now take your pick 

from our large variety ol every
thing new in Parasols and Sun
shades at a ‘discount of 12£ per

■K*.
BROCKVILLE

REMEMBER—Looking here 
brings with it no obligation to 
buy. We’ll thank you to look.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

i ther Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL, R. W. & Co.’s is the spot where 
the thrifty gather, and the econo
mical love to convene.

The President sank back unconscious. He 
was taken at ouce to the prefecture! and 
the most skillful surgeons in the city were 
summoned. Meantime Santo was arrested, 

ye witness who was walking abreast 
President’s carriage with Andrien 

Dopny, the Premier’s brother, says that as 
the President’s carriage approached the 
credit Lyonnais, his own attention was at
tracted by a slight disturbance in the front 
line of the crowd. He then saw the car
riage atop, 
against the 
come livid. An outcry was raised at once. 
Hundreds shouted that an attempt on the 
President’s life had been made and the 
crowd seemed suddenly to go mad with 
excitement

The news 
of the oit

tan rant had been sacked and the police 
were obliged to strain every nerve to pro
tect the Italian consulate.

President Carnot arrived in Lyons on 
Saturday and intended to remain there 
over to morrow. He was accompanied by 
Gen. Borina, chief of his military house-

, . . BROCKVILLE
RÜBON &. ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET 
PHYSICIAN, SU

y increasing his salary and other- 
he motion was passed.

20.—In the House
I A full stock just received—A1

If you cannot come drop us a 
postal card for samples. Mail 
orders always receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Fresh & Reliable of theDress making department in 
basement ; satisfaction in fit and 
finish guaranteed. Charges mo
derate.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS Act.MAIN STREET.

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

-------- ALSO-------I This bill, which does not come into 
operation until next year, places a license 
on the lobster curing and packing in
dustries. This the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries said waa the only way of pre
serving thé industry owing to the amount 
of illicit curing and canning that was now 
going on.

Another feature of the bill was to pro
vide for the drifting of salmon in certain 
placée. The bill also provides for an in
crease in the penalties tor second and third 
class offences for illicit fishing.

A bill also by Sir Charles Tapper, pro
viding that deck loads on ships for the 
West Indies be increased from three feet 
to six feet, woe read a second time.

Ottawa, Jnne^ 21.—In the House of 
Commons Sir John Thompson introduced 
an Act to ratify the French treaty. The 
bill contains only one short section for the 
purpose of the ratification of the treaty.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper’s bill to per
mit ships from Canada bound to the West 
Indies to carry deck loads' of six feet in
stead of three feet was read a third time.

The greater part of the balance of the 
sitting of the House was taken np with a 
bill to consolidate the Northwest mounted

Ottawa, Ont., June 22.—In the House 
of Commons Dr. Landerkin moved a 
resolution of non-confidence on going into 
supply against the Government for their 
having dismissed L. W. Good enow, post- 

rgetown, Ontario, and ap- 
Henderaou, a son of Mr. 

member of Parliament fee

LINSEED MEAL
AND

1 The President had fallen back 
cushions and his face had be-GROUND OIL CAKE Requisites for summer cqttages 

well assorted—Japanese matting, 
mosquito nets, turkey red cot
tons, feather pillows, feather 
cushions, Japanese fans, Japanese 
parasols for use as well as decor- 

Pretty art muslins 6 and 
7c yd ; two tinted window shade 
paper ; curtain nets by the yard, 
8, 10 and 12£c, taped and bound 
bathing suits, bathing trunks, bath 
towek, toilet soaps at wholesale

See our show window for novel
ties in ladies’ blouses.J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.
Graduate Royal College (Queen s University). 

jjUinbprf Clflogc or pTiyaician» and HurpconB

tor.
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
Two young men, Lin Crumb and Clande 

Roof of Clayton, while returning from 
Gananoqne in a sail boat, were upset and 
drowned.

The Peary relief expedition, under the 
leadership of Henry G. Bryant of Phila
delphia, left New York on Wednesday for 
Greenland.

Mr. C. E. Britton of Gananoqne was 
elected High Chief Ranger of the Canad
ian Order of Foresters at Woodstock on 
Thursday.

The LO.G.T. at Paris on Thursday 
elected J. D. Andrews of Hamilton Grand 
Chief Templar. Next year’s session will 
be held in Toronto.

At Wells, Minn., on Wednesday two 
boilers in the Wells Roller Mills exploded 
with terrific force, demolishing bnildings, 
and killing Engineer Geo. Baer.

A double drowning accident occurred in 
the Red River, near Winnipeg, on Friday, 
two young ladies named Abrozitoh and 
Speers being drowned while bathing.

The senate of Dublin University has 
decided to confer the degree of LL. D. 
upon Judge Russell, of England ; Bishop 
Stevens of Ohio, and Bishop Walker, of 
Dakota.

All the bakers in Lisbon have struck 
against a municipal regulation requiring 
master bakers to deposit a sum of money 
as a guarantee that they will sell bread of 
proper weight.

The Williams Palace Car Company, cap
italized at $8,000,000, will immediately 
begin constructing cars in St. Joseph, Mo., 
to compete with the Pullman and Wagner 
Companies.

The sealing schooner Unga capsized in a 
typhoon off the coast of Japan and all 
hands were lost News is anxiously 
awaited from five other vessels which 
were in the same locality.

Daring a thick fug near Yarmouth, N. 
S., the steami r Yarmouth ran down the 
lobster smack Monterey of Portland. The 
captain of tne smack, WilMam Condon of 
Friendship. Me. was drowned.

Henry Calms, a negro, charged with at
tempting to assault a white woman near 
Magnolia, Ark., was captured near the 
Louisiana line on Friday, and taken back 
to the scene of his crime and lynched.

At the Anglican Church Synod for To
ronto diocese on Wednesday notice was 
given of a motion sympathizing 
churchmen iu Wales over the approaching 
disesUblisniueiit of the church in the 
principality.

Sir Thomas David Gibson-Carmichael 
has been suggested by the Midlothian Lib
erals to contest at the next election the 
seat now occupied l>y Mr. Gladstone, the 

having

FOR MEN I
of Seeds w 
vite enquiry.

spread swiftly to every part 
y. Infuriated crowds filled the 
Before 10 o'clock an Italian res-

Parties requiring quantities 
ftnieuv prices w»<mT. and we n Cool Coats, 

Cool Vests,
Coot Shirts

ation.-Sr. R. X. RmA ALLAN TURNER & CO.DENTIST
athbnf

The preservation of the natural teeth 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavil
8,Ga^tSminl8torcd for extracting.

MAIN ST. ms&fvH
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.
y «

The spirit of progress pervades
our Store. isprices. '4,-

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 mm. to to m. Telephone 111.
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.
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A Buy the celebrated kid-fitting D. & A. Corsets. Try a
have them in all sizes

MRS. LIZZIE HALLIDAY. 

head np and down, stamped with her heel 
once or twice, bat at no time raised her 
head. She was cloàely watched by Dr. 
Edward <3. Mann, .the professional witness 
whose testimony did so much to convict 
her and even he seemed nonplussed by her 
behavior.

Lawyer Carpenter watched her, his eyes 
dim, and sincere pity showing iu his face. 
Judge Edwards spoke in low, measured 
tones in imposing sentence, and the room 
was intensely qnlet, so eager were the 
listeners to catch every word. Mr. Car 
penter responded to the judge’s invitation 
to speak by saying: "I have nothing to 
say. Tears streamed down his cheeks as 
the judge condemned her to death by elec 
triolty in the place designated by the 
State, in the week beginning Mondav, 
August 6, 1894. Lizzie was lea out with
out a sign of recognition of the terrible 
sentence.

Public opinion has changed since the 
verdict was given. No one expected con
viction in the first degree, ana now that 
it has been given and the clamor of those 
who thought she was shamming has been 
satisfied 
that con
life should have been the penalty. There 
is talk of appealing to Governor Flowèî 
for a commission to look into the case.

m pair of D. & A. Summer Corsets ; we 
at 75c and $1 per pair.illM. A. Evertts, 1 MTARYBARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NO 

Public, See. Money to loan on easy 
Office in Parish Block, Athens. •iifRN

>

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.Brown & Fraser.

W Mra«to tom. on Ronl ^RAS

master of Geo 
pointed H. B.
Henderson, 1 
Helton, in his place.

Sir Adolphe Caron, Poatmaater43ff|Mcq|, 
aaid that the reason of Goodeqow being 
dismissed was that he was unable to at
tend personally to the office. Thé «solu
tion was defeated by fifty-two of ft 
majority.

The House then went into supply for the 
belanoo of the evening.

Before the Committee of Privileges and 
Elections yesterday evidence was taken in 
the charge that Arthur Turcotte, M.P., 
had violated the Independence of Parlia
ment Act by furnishing groceries and pro
visions to the Department of Militia under 
contract in the years of 1892 and 1893. J. 
B. Provost, of Quebec, the retired partner 
of Turcotte’s firm, gave evidence which 
made it clear that Tur-otte was 
contractor, and is sufficient to deprive him 
of his seat iu the House.

.

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUEDUNHAM BLOCK
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

One member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday of every week.

Money to loan on Easy terms. 
J„i,sF.W«on.g.C.AOgo.R.kTr
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LEWIS And PATTERSON
CURTAIN SALE.

pei. are
antjWebster. B.A.,

C. C.’Fulford. PRESIDENT CARNOT.
hold, most of his other household official*, 
Premier Dnpay, M, Bardeen and other 
members of 
enthusiastically at the station by the 
Mayor a:

.him and_^ , „
Cheering crowds filled the streets and gave 
the President such a welcome as ho had 
seldom received. There was a luncheon 
at the Hotel de Ville and in the evening a 
dinner at the prefecture. From the bal
cony of the prefecture the President re
viewed a large torchlight procession, which 
was followed by fireworks and an illumi
nation. Afterward the 
city officials for 
Tuesday was submitted to him in detail 
and he exprersed his satisfaction with the 
arrangements.

Yesterday the president and his party 
paid a state visit to the exhibition in the 
Parc de 1<4 Tete d'Or. Afterwards the

SBJ3Es2 Bw
Block, Court House qvc., Brockville.

, there is a general expression 
finement for the remainder of herpay, ai, u 

the Cabinet He was receivedW. G. McLaughlin A large lot of new lace curtains has lately been added to 
our stock, all imported direct. We have marked them at sur
prising prices to move them quickly. This is not an old stock, 
but perfectly new goods in choice designs, bought to unusual 
advantage and intended to sell below the market. Almost 
every home needs new curtains about this time, and our object 
is to save money. Such values are never heard of outside
this store ^ pair_A Special lot, 3 yards long, worth $1.25. 

price 95 cents.
At $1,15 the pair—Full 3 yards long, made to sell at the 
at $1.50 Now only $1.15 a pair. -.

’At $1.45 the pair—Very handsome design, taped
made to sell at Now 1.45 P« Pair- .. „ .

At $2 10—Another nifce design, very wide, 31-2 yarns 
wide, worth $2.50. Now selling at $2. io^Y 
long Every house-keeper should see our curtail 
Curtain Poles, Printed Shades, all selling at closest ph

ml district officials, who escorted 
his party to the Hotel de Ville.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
.Razors and Scissors put in order 

on short notice.
CRUELTY TO MINERS.

Ottawa, June 10.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday. Sir Richard Cart
wright moved an amendment ou going i 
supply in regard to the sale of the Thou
sand Islands. The Government soys time 
ago published advertisements in the press 
asking for tenders for a large ndmber of 
these islands. The time for receiving 
tenders was to bo July 2. Sir Richard 
Cartwright called the attention of the 
Government to the fact that the Ontario 
Government had made a proposition to the 
Dominion to deal with these islands. This 
proposition was dated April 2u last. There 
were three points iu it. The ïtret Was 
that these islands should be utilized as a 
public park. Iu the second place the On
tario Goverumeut suggested 
would pay one-half and 
should

, M«rou»n"AI

FRED PIERCE. Prop’r

Comes From IndianaA Shocking Story
tory, N.8. into

Fort Smith, Ark., June 22.—Details,of 
a horrible state of affaire existing in the

When it became apparent that the men 
could not earn a living at the reduced rate 
of wages, power was given the deputy 
marshal to eject them from the company • 
houses. Many men were thrown Dodily 
from their homes, their wives and children 
beaten, and their furniture and pe 
effects destroyed, after which they were 
loaded into box cars and shipped out of 
the territory. Revolting stories of brutal
ity are told by men from the Hartshorne 
district. August Smith says troops came 
to his house and arrested him. They 
would not allow him to put on Els shoes 
and coat and refused to let the family at 
breakfast.

The soldiers threw liis furniture on a 
wagon and then his wife and five children 
were put out. The soldiers jumped at the 
woman and took the baby from the breast, 
one of them pulling a knife. Others 
dragged her and throw her head first into 
the wagon. They were then carried to the 
station and put in a box car.

f similar stories are told. Most

wants o
with

g régi''* in the Indian territory have 
brought here by excited miners.SOCIETIES

of thetne programme c 
Sunday, Monday and

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
I A

declined to stand forex Premier 
re election.

At Rochester N. Y., on Thursday, Ste
phen D. Kish, aged 29 years, an employe 
of the Bell Telephone Company, while re
pairing a wire on a polo 80 feet high, got 
iold of a live electric wire, and waa 

shocked so that he died soon after.
At Windsor ou Wednesday James Ho
rs of Detroit, for picking a lady’s potik- 

_, was sentenced by Judge Horne to King
ston Penitentiary for four years, and 
George T. Britton, for stealing a buggy, 
got five years in the same institution.

George Humbly disappeared from Win
nipeg a short time ago, and on Thursday 
a bottle was found in Red river which 
contained a letter from him saying he had 
drowned himself, being 
had weighted himself with iron.

On Wednesday a man named Roderick 
McDonald, who had been working at Max
well, Out., and was going to his home at 
Glen Robertson, lay down on the railway 
track, went to sleep and was cut to pieces 
by a train. He leaves a wife and several 
children.

edges, iresident he’d a reception at the Prefec
ture. He planned to go to the grand 
theatre on the Place de Ta Comedie in the 
evening after the banquet at the Chamber 
of Commerce. He was in a particularly 
happy mood during the banquet and was 
noticeably elated by the cordiality of his 
reception not only by the crowd outside 
the building bat also by the guests within.

cheered incessantly from the

VISITORS WELCOME that they 
the Dominion 

The thirdpay the other half, 
proposition was that the Dominion should 
withdraw the notice of sale so that the 
Province would have an opportunity of 
laying the matter before the Legislature 
and getting a grant for the purpose of pur
chasing the islands.

The amendment of Sir Richard Cart
wright, which wai, of course, a want of 
confidence motion, was to the effect that 
the sales should be postponed to enable the 
Province to lay the matter before the 
Legislature.

The amendment was defeaUfu.
The balance of the sitting 

in supply. \
Ottawa, June 23.—In M 

ter Jay, Harry Corby, Aft 
Hastings, resigned his seat/on 
Its being brought to the {tten^i 
House that he had 
the Governmeht for methylated spirits. 
Mr. Corley has a distillery at Belleville. 
Yesterday he said that he was not awaie 
of having done anything wrong 
money was paid over. Now he 
that he committed a mistake and that the 
acceptance of the money was a violation of 
the Independence of parliament 
was cheered by both sides of the 
the action he took.

The’ following divorce bills wore passed 
at a meeting of the PriYitJtf Bills Com
mittee : Joshua Nicholas Fllman, William 
Samuel Piper, Joshua Thompson and Or
lando Qeortie Richmond Johnson

ore buying. g®m
R? HERBERT F?Ei,UC ltocordcr.

moment he left the Chamber of Commerce 
ttifrül he took the carriage for the theatre. 

THwdemonstrati ve effect of the crowd 
e confusion which gave Santo 

sh his
’LEWIS* PATTERSONTEL. SELL.

161. his oppoitonity as he was able to pu 
way forwaf» quite unnoticed until 
step of the carriage.

As Santo sprang from the carriage step 
and tried to escape he was seized and sur
rounded. But for the prompt interference 
of the police he would have been torn and 
trampled to death on the spot. Aa soon 
as the police extricated him from the 
hands of his captors they hurried him off 
to the station house.

When Santo was within a few feet of 
the carriage be waved a paper as if intend
ing to present a petition and time threw off 
their guard the persons nearest the Presi
dent He was seized just as he wets about 
to jump from the step and had but half 
withdrawn the dagger.

The President had repeated hemorrbea- 
ges after he was removed to the pre
fecture. He sank gradually but steadily 
until 12.45 o’clock when he died.

Mme. Carnot and her two sous left Paris 
at 11.57. o’clock by special train for Lyons. 
All the Ministers who did not go to Lyons 
with the President were in council at the
Elysee at midnight_______________

Leprosy at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, Ont, June 25 —The 

health physicians, Drs. Oliver and Mc- 
Garry, of this town, have pronounced 
Thomas Sheehan, a tramp, who was ar
rested here Thursday last, to be sr~ering 
from leprosy. The authorities have the 

housed in a pest house on the out
skirts of the town pendin » instructions for 
his disposition from the Government 

Killed lly Lightning.
Huntsville, June 25.—This vicinity 

,„s visited yesterdsy by » very heevy 
thunderstorm. Jane Hsrtin, wife of 
Thomas Martin,"of the township of Cbaffey, 
and their ihiit er.-v. »r o d son, were killed 
by s flash of lightning which etrnck the 
dwelling. Three other children were 
etnuned hut recovered.

I. O. F.
s-ESmEmEE
i ’Visitors always welcoi

at the tired of life. He Dozens o
of the minors and their families were 
thrown out before break fast in a rain, and 
no time was giveu ihem to dress. A 
family of four persons was evicted near 
Anderson. The wife of the evicted miner 
was struck over the head with a Win
chester by the soldiers, 
while being taken to the railway station 
gave premature birth to a child She may 
die.

Court
Ord C. M. BABCOCK’S taken uptH. WHITE & CO. C. M. BABCOCKUu

W. J. ANDERSON 
C. J- GILROY, R. S.

7.30. , C. R. o nouse yes 
P. foK West 

orouut of 
In of the 
500 from

. t . .^"Uerv y.n°rb^k «d -nÏ

a
—ent of «ishmerê prices, *175 ; the Watchspring E. T. 

hosiery in blnek^an and cardinal, for Mik^lof Bonnnrn!

“ YEW, C0»line, and last, but not
ribbed. 111 . 6 rheaner least is the greatest, easiest and
Tnte, «"l1 im2n.% E nicest corset in the. market, The
than 8PU"?U. ™ lio ôiher Fe,™ Magnetic. If you try them you will
and you .1 h® y . „ w;n have no other. Ask to see them
L"da“ri^.g ° and give them a trial.

The sale of dress goods keeps up, and closest prices, 
a great variety to choose from.

Merchant Tailors. The woman

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. receivHave just put into stock all the latest novel- 
lus in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Sergos, 
finglish and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they arc selling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ Fur- 
nlshiu

M. WHITE & CO

rry Spring, a voting Chicagoan, who 
$ letters to Helen Uoold and Mrs.

Ha
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Emmons Blaine, and attempted to obtain 
money from several millionaires in New 
York, Boston and Chicago, has been ar
rested, adjudged insane, and sent to an 
asylum, t-

At River do Loup, Qne., on Wednesday, 
Gerrinaiti Dufonr, who was arrested on 
two indictments for robbery from the In
tercolonial and Temiecountn Railway cars 
and shed, waa sentenced by Justice Chau
veau to five years in St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary.

Rev. B. B. Swartzeubar, a native of Mo
rocco, and a member of Livingstone’s ex
ploring pa
Cincinnati on Thursday on a charge 
of murder, committed two years ago in 
Chattanooga. After being locked np, he 
cut hie throat.

Mrs. Madeline Tasker - Polk, of Phila
delphia, aged about 80, is said to be en
gaged to marry C U. Cramp, bead of the 
great shipbuilding firm, whose age is 60. 
The prospective bride is described as a 
beautiful aud charming woman, descended 
from the Stuart kings of Scotland.

Seaman Laird, a barber, has been ar
rested at Tiverton, Ont., on suspicion of 
having killed Donald Matheson, df the vil
lage of Ripley, who disappeared last No
vember. after having attended a dance at

Horrible Death on tlie Track. when the 
is satisfieda, June 22.—Word has reached 

of a fatality which occurred on
Ottaw 

the city
the main line of the Canada Atlantic rail
way, not far from Glen Robertson, early 
Thursday morning. The remains of a 
farmer named Macdonald, whose home is 
aaid to be in the village of Alexandria, 
were found on the track horribly mangled. 
One of the trains in the early morning had 
evidently rnn over tlie unfortunate man, 
who, it is surmised, was lying asleep on 
the track. The remains have been con
veyed to Alexandria for interment

**•
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House in

MONEY Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

MONEY TO LOAN
ïSt mortage on improved farms. Terms to' 
suit borrowers. Apply to WANTED New millinery arriving 

Now Braid
Dress and mantle making cn the premises, 

daily, and all the latest novelties to be had are found here.
Trimmings and Moire Silks just in. Great bargains m every department on 
Tuesdays. Special prices given this month.

rty in Africa, was arrested at Accident at a Barn-Raising.
Whitby, Ont., June 25.—At a barn

raising on Mr. Joseph Mitchell's farm in 
Khiis town on Saturday, while the last 
piece of framework in the great hip roof 
was being raised into place, the purloin 
post slid from a beam fifteen feet from the 
floor and in its desccntVstrnck a glancing 
blow upon Mr. Waltor Mannel, of Whitby, 
breaking two ribs and otherwise internally 
injuring him. He is progressing favor
ably.

HUŒ^.SSe. Drowned laVToronto Bay.
Toronto, June 23.-*-The body of a man 

named James Tinning, a coachman, who 
resided on Portland street, was found 
floating in the bay yesterday. Fred 
Clover, of Stewart street, and. Geo. Toft, 
of No. 2 Company, R.C.I., took the body 
from the water and telephoned for the 
patrol wagon which conveyed it to the 
morgue. The deceased was known as a 
sober and reliable man. An inquest will 
be held by Coroner Aikins.

Money to Loan

roMdcnoe, opposât® the Reporter Office, residence, v J0HN CAWLEY

Cv ML BABCOCK,r

qCKVILLEBRTELEPHONE 197.

Anniversary of Jean Baptiste. ~v 
Montreal, June 26.—The French Cana

dians celebrated the anniversary of their 
pstron saint yesterday, St. Jean Baptist^, 
by a grand procession. The various socie
ties mustered on the Champs de Mars and 
marched through the principal streets to 
St. James Cathedral where high mass was 
Celebrated by Archbishop Fabre. In the 
evening a d.*raoï**Qgtlon W08 held at 
Sohraer Park and a^ftrçtfjer of patriotic 
addresses delivered, | ammmm

Two Italians Drown) f-
New York, June 22.—Tug Howart C.i- 

yesterday with scow No. 
Brooklyn city garbage.

!/nu. dent1) roll went to sea 
11 loaded with 
When about half way between Rockaway 
Bell bnoy and the light ship the scow cap
sized and two Italian trimmers were 
drowned.

the Walker house, Kincardine. Laird is 
a young married man, with nothin) 
against his character. He is qut on 04»O(K100,000 DEACON V
bail.

!

AND CALF SKINS , Anniversary wi »» «•*«»
Niagara Falls, Jane 25.—The new 

historical society at Thorold celebrated on 
Saturday the great victory of eighty-one 
fears ago, i.enr Decew Falls, four miles 
west of Thorold and four south of 8k 
Catharines. The place chosen was the old 
itone honse occupied by Lieut. Fitzgibbon

The man who tries to do business without advertising makes about a» “^J“trong, under Cot. Boèrster
much speed in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end y,,,., Dim. About 400 were present 
of along journey. I «id raverst «octettes were reBreraeted.

--•Vh Missing Man’s Body Found.
Toronto, June 25.—A body which had 

been discovered floating in the bay Friday 
night was sighted Saturday afternoon by 
two young men while sailing 
Queen’s wharf. They notified the police 
and the Lody wns removed to the morgue, 
where, despite the foot that it was terribly 
ducompoeed, it was recognized as that of 
tt*vuia# Stonier .who committed suicide

Attempt to Kill the Cxar.
St. Petersburg, June 23. —The Czar 

has postponed his journey to Borki. Thé 
reason announced for the change In hie 
plane is the Czarina's return from the 
Caucasus. It is surmised, however, that 
the discovery that the railway over which 
lie was to travel has been mined is the 
real reason. - * • •

An Author Suicides.
highest cash price at

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

|*h Mean A Co. receive 
entitle Americas» end 

It before the public with- 
tor. This splendid pause, 
y Illustrated, baa brfanEhe 
«ayçfenUB^work toi the

Bant klyn, June 25.—Edward H. Seeley 
nr author 88 years old, killed himself 

liis throat with a razor. It is 
was insane. Mr. Seeley waa

the
Hy cutting li 

sup; osed ho 
ft graduate of Yale collegess
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WEBE MIMEDNEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK-
The Important «rente in a fwr Wor 4 

- For Bust Headers.
Thunday waa the 145 annireraarjr of 

the founding of Halifax.
Queen Victoria ascended the throne of 

Great Britain 6% yean ago on Wednesday.
Wind and lightning did great damage
parts of New Jersey on Wednesday.
The Hungarian House of Magnates has 

passed the Oivll Marriage BUI by a majori
ty of 4.

Prof. Herbert Tuttle, professor of mo- 
dem European history in Cornell Univer
sity, is dead.

The Bieley team will 
morning from Montreal by the steamship 
Parisian.

The closing -session of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly was held at St John, 
N.B., on Thursday.

Erantus VVirnun was on Wednesday sen
tenced to five years and six months in 
Sing Sing prison.

Several Canadians are attending the 
University Extension Congress, now in 
session in Loudon.

A bad break occurred in the Erie Canal 
six miles west of Albany on Friday. Nav
igation is suspended.

At Windsor a servant girl has been ar
rested with several trunks filled with sto
len goods in her possession.

Over $900,000 worth ot building im
provements were reported in Winnipeg 
during the first half of this year.

At Belleville ou Friday George Page waa 
sentenced to two years in the Penitentiary 
for ruffianism at Foxborough.

A despatch from Paris says sixty oases 
and fifteen deaths from cholera have oc
curred at Jeineppe, near Liege, Belgium.

The contract for the statue of Sir John 
Macdonald, to be erected in Kingston, has 
been let to Mr. Wade the English sculp

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. R6BT. WRIGHT & CO. •P*Ottawa, June 1».—Yesterday 
vats member's day in the House and very 
little business of importance was done. 
Several questions were put and answered 
and Mr. Parley moved for all the papers 
and correspondence in regard to the carri
age of mails between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland. He advocated the

Mrs. Unie Halllday Sentenced to Me 
in the Electric Chair.

The President of France Murdered 
by an Italian Anarchist.

gk
It

Ladies' Waterproof Coat.
SSSSaSSSSSSff"-*”-

Hndqaarters (or
STYLISH MILLINERY,

in TAKES HER FATE STOICALLYSTABBED IN HIS CARRIAGEa real

tunnel scheme.
This idea waa supported by Mr. Wood, 

of Westmoreland, who said that it would 
take ten years to build the tunnel and 
meantime something ought to be done to 
improve the present service.

Mr. Davies waa of opinion that the Gov
ernment was only fooling with this tunnel 
scheme, since it would cost between ten 
and twenty million dollars and they were 
not prepared to expend that amount, 
of the Franchise Ayt of 1885—the revising 
barrister—should be removed.

Dr. Sproule, in moving tor certain cor
respondence, read a number of letters from 
Dr. Wright, of Detroit, who waa an in
spector of cattle at Windsor and Sarnia, 
who was dismissed from the position by 
the Government, to show that the doctor 
tried to blackmail the Grand Trunk Com
pany and also the Government by threaten
ing to publish articles in the press which 
at that time (in 1888) would canes the 
Canadian cattle to be scheduled in Eng
land if certain concessions were not made 
to him by increasing his 
wise. The motion was ]

lawyer Carpenter, the Condemned Wo- 
*■ Counsel. Affected to Tonrs at 

the Sentence—Electrocution 
to Thke Place the First 

Week In August-

The Horrible Deed Was Committed While 
the President Was Attending n De-

Parasols range in blacks, and we think the best vAlue yet had. You will find 
styles right.

monstration nt, Lyon#—The A#*

Not Cheap Millinery, but Pretty and Stylish 

Millinery Cheap.

snssln Attempts Escape ■ail on Saturday
But Is Captured.prices and

MomoELLo, N.Y., June 28.—Mrs. Lis- 
xie HalUday, who waa found guilty of 
murder, was sentenced yesterday to be 
electrocuted daring the week beginning 
August 6, 1894.

Mrs. Halliday earns in the court room 
with Sheriff Beecher, with the same mea
sured step, the same downcast eyes, and 
the same exhibition -Of stupidity. She 
was pushed down into the chair, where 
■he began the same actions carried on dur- 
ing the trial. She covered her face to her 
eyes with her handkerchief, and rubbed 
her nose and stroked her 

While Judge Edwards waa looking over 
the code Lizzie attempted to rise, but waa 
forced down into her chair. District At
torney Hill moved that sentence be passed 
upon Elizabeth Halliday. Four officers 
then held her np. The usual questions 
were pat to her, but she answered none. 
Her body swayed in the grasp ot the offi
cers, bat there was no expression hi her 

She jerked her

Paris, June 25.—Sadi Carnot, President 
of the Republic, was stabbed mortally last 
evening in Lyons, by Cesare Giovaui 
Santo, an Italian anarchist, 21 years of age.

President Carnot went to Lyons to visit 
the exhibition. He left the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet given 
shortly after 9 o'clock and 
carriage which was waiting In the Place de 
la Bourse. He had hardly taken hie seat 
when Santo, a newspaper in his hand, 
iressed through the crowd and sprang 
he carriage Steps. President Carnot 

started slightly. Santo snatched a dagger 
from the newspaper and plunged 
the President's abdomen near tt

We nre at our old tricks—giving 
much for little.PARASOLS.

(Parry to keep off Sol, sun.) in his honor 
walked to hieTelephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. You can now take your pick 

from our large variety ol every
thing new in Parasols and Sun
shades at a 'discount of 12£ per 
cent.

beockvillb

m REMEMBER—Looking here 
brings with it no obligation to 
buy. We’ll thank you to look.

up
i SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
PROFESSIONAIa CARDS.

it into
______ _____  ___ the liver.
The President sank back unconscious. He 
was taken at once to the prefecture and 
the most skillful surgeons In the city were 
summoned. Meantime Santo was arrested.

An eye witness who was walking abreast 
of the President’s carriage with Andrien 
Dnpny, the Premier’s brother, says that aa 
the President’s carriage approached the 
credit 
tracted
line of the crowd. He then saw the car
riage stop, 
against tne 
come livid. An outcry was raised at once. 
Hundreds shouted that an attempt on the 
President’s life had been made and the 
crowd seemed suddenly to go mad with 
excitement 

The news 
of the oit 
streets.
tanrant had been sacked and the police 
were obliged to strain every nerve to pro
tect the Italian consulate.

President Carnot arrived in Lyons on 
Saturday and intended to remain there 
over to morrow. He was accompanied by 
Gen. Borina, chief of his military house-

i R. W. & Co.’s is the spot where 
the thrifty gather, and the econo
mical love to convene.

Dr.C.M. B. ÇOBNELL,
salary and other- 

passed.
Ottawa, Ont.. June 20.—In the House 

of Commons yetterdav Sir Hibbert Tapper 
introduced au act to amend the Fisheries

* i BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN. BUBO BON &. ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET,
A full stock just received—A1

If you cannot come drop us a 
postal card for samples. Mail 
orders always receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Fresh & Reliable Dress making department in 
basement ; satisfaction in fit and 
finish guaranteed. Charges mo
derate.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS Act

This bill, which does not come into 
operation until next year, places a license 
on the lobster curing and packing in
dustries. This the Minister or Marine and 
Fisheries said was the only way of pre
serving thé industry owing to tbe amount 
of illicit curing and canning that waa now 
going on.

Another feature of the bill was to pro
vide for the drifting of salmon in certain 
places. The bill also nrovides for an In
crease in the penalties for second and third 
class offences for illicit fishing.

A bill also by Sir Charles Tapper, pro
viding that deck loads on ships for the 
West Indies be increased from three feet 
to six feet, was read a second time.

Ottawa, June; 21.—In the Ho 
Commons Sir John Thompson introduced 
an Act to ratify the French treaty. The 
bill contains only one short section for the 
purpose of the ratification of the treaty.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper1 
mit ships from Canada bound 
Indies to carry deck loads of six feet in

head np and do*n, stamped with her heel stead of three feet was read a third time, 
once or twice, but at no time raised her The greater part of the balance of the 
head. She was closely watched by Dr. sitting of tbi House wm taken up with a 
Edward C. Mann, the professional witness bill to consolidate the Northwest mounted 
whose testimony did so much to convict police. _ - „
her and even he seemed nonplussed by her Ottawa, Ont., June 22.—In the House 
behavior. of Commons Dr. Landerkin moved a

Lawyer Carpenter watched her, his eyes resolution of non-confidence on going into 
dim, and sincere pity showing in hie face, supply against the Government for their 
Judge Edwards spoke in low, measured having dismissed L. W. Goodenow. post- 
tones in imposing sentence, and the room master of Georgetown, Ontario, and ap- 
was intensely quiet, so eager were the pointed H. B. Henderson, a son of Mr. 
listeners to catch every word. Mr. Car Henderson, member of ParlianWHt MM 
penter responded to the judge’s invitation Hal ton, in his place. •
to speak by saying: “I have nothing to Sir Adolphe Caron, Postmaster^* 
say. tiara streamed down his cheeks as said that the reason of Goodeifc* 1 
the judge condemned her to death by elec dismissed was that he was u 
tricity in the place designated by the tend personally to the office.
State, in the week beginning Monday, tion was defeated by fifty-two of a 
August 6, 1894. Lizzie was lea out with- majority.
out a sign of recognition of the terrible The House then went into supply for the 
sentence. \ ' belanoe of the evening.

Public opinion has changed since the Before the Committee of Privileges 
verdict was given. No one expected con- Elections yesterday evidence was take 
viction in the first degree, and now that the charge that Arthur Tnrcotte, M.P., 
it has been given and the clamor of those had violated the Independence of Parlia- 
who thought she was shamming has been ment Act by furnishing groceries and pro- 
satisfied, there Is a general expression visions to the Department of Militia under 
that confinement for the remainder of her contract in the years of 1892 and 1893. J. 
life should have been the penalty. There B. Provost, of Quebec, the retired partner 
is talk of appealing in Governor FloWèï of Tnrootte’s firm, gave evidence which 
for a commission to look into the case. made it clear that Tnruotte was tbe real

contractor, and is sufficient to deprive him 
of his seat in the House.

Ottawa, June 10.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, Sir Richard Cart
wright moved an amendment on going into 
supply in regard to the sale of the Thou
sand Islands. The Government soipe time 
ago published advertisements in the press 
asking for tenders for a large ndmber of 
these islands. The time for receiving 
tenders was to bo July 2. Sir Richard 
Cartwright called the attention of the 
Government to the fact that the Ontario 
Government had made a proposition tothe 
Dominion to deal with these islands. T 
proposition was dated April 2Ô last There 
were three points iu it. Tbe first Was 

islands should be utilized as a 
publie park. Iu tbe second place the On
tario Government suggested that they 
would pay one-lialf and the Dominion 
should pay the other half. The third 
proposition was that the Dominion should 
withdraw the notice of sale so that the 
Province would have an opportunity of 
laying the matter before the Legislature 
and getting a grant for the purpose of pur
chasing the islands.

The amendment of Sir Richard Cart
wright, which war, of course, a want of 
confidence motion, was to the effect that 
the sales should be postponed to enable the 
Province to lay the matter before the 
Legislature.

The amendment was defeated.
The balance of the sitting was taken up 

in supply.
Ottawa, June 23.—In the House yes 

terday. Harry Corby, M. P. for West 
Hastings, resigned his seat on acconut of 
its being brought to the attention of the 
House that he had received $4,500 from 
the Governmeht for methylated spirits. 
Mr. Corley has a distillery at Belleville. 
Yesterday he said that he was not awaie 
of having done anything wrong when the 
money was paid over. Now he is satisfied 
that he committed a mistake and that the 
acceptance of the money was a violation of 

Independence of parliament Act He 
$ered by both sides of the House in

MAIN STREET,
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdn>& 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

-------ALSO------

LINSEED MEAL
face, no tear in her eyes.

Lyonnais, his own attention waa at- 
l by a slight disturbance in tbe front

A]
The President had fallen back 

cushions and his face had be-GROUND OIL CAKE Requisites for summer cqttages 
well assorted—Japanese matting, 
mosquito nets, turkey red cot
tons, feather pillows, feather 
cushions, Japanese fans, Japanese 
parasols for ijse as well as decor
ation. Pretty art muslins 6 and 
7c yd ; two tinted window shade 
paper ; curtain nets by the yard, 
8, 10 and 12£c, toped and bound 
bathing suits" bathing trunks, bath 
towel», toilet soaps at wholesale 
prices.

See our show window for novel
ties in ladies’ blouses.

tor.J. F. Marte, M.D., C.M. Two young men, Lin Crumb aud Claude 
Roof of Clayton, while returning from 
Gananoque in a sail boat, were upset and 
drowned.

The Peary relief expedition, under the 
leadership of Henry G. Bryant of Phila
delphia, left New York on Wednesday for 
Greenland.

Mr. C. E. Britton of Gananoque was 
elected High Chief Ranger of the Canad
ian Order of Foresters at Woodstock on 
Thursday.

The LO.G.T. at Paris on Thursday 
elected J. D. Andrews of Hamilton Grmid 
Chief Templar. Next year’s seseion will 
be held in Toronto.

At Wells, Minn., on Wednesday two 
boilers in tbe Wells Roller Mills exploded 
with terrific force, demolishing buildings, 
and killing Engineer Geo. Baer.

A double drowning accident occurred in 
tbe Red River, near Winnipeg, on Friday, 
two young ladies named Abrozitoh and 
Speers being drowned while bathing.

The senate of Dublin University haa 
decided to confer the degree of LL. D. 
upon Judge Russell, of England ; Biehop 
Stevens of Ohio, and Bishop Walker, of 
Dakota.

All the bakers in Lisbon have struck 
against a municipal regulation requiring 
master bakers to deposit a sum of money 
as a guarantee that they will sell bread of 
proper weight.

The Williams Palace Car Company, cap
italized at $3,000,000, will immediately 
begin constructing cars in St. Joseph, Mo., 
to compete with the Pullman aud Wagner 
Companies.

The sealing schooner Unga capsized in a 
typhoon off the coast of Japan and all 
hands were lost News is anxiously 
awaited from five other vessels which" 
were in the same locality.

For Feeding purposœ, at the

Lowest Market Price.
PH

FOR MEN :
spread swiftly to every part 

y. Infuriated crowds filled the 
Before 10 o’clock an Italian res-

mParties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
(fo&ous prices K.eHT-and wo nvtte enquiry. Cool Coats, 

Ooul Vests,
Cool Shirts
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- !Dr. F. H. Koyle
‘a bill to 
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MRS. LIZZIE HALLIDAY.

Buy the celebrated kid-fitting D. & A. Corsets. Try a
have them in all sizes

&Telephone 141.
I!;')

fa*i - pair of D. & A. Summer Corsets ; we 
at 75c and $i per pair. _

.jSM. A. Evertts,
p5S£K(to “îloncy0"
Office In Parish Block. Athens.
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Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

. - OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUEDUNHAM BLOGK toWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
d Thursday of every week.

w

%X Money to loan on Easy terms.
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One me
Wcdncsd LEWIS And PATTERSON

CURTAIN SALE.
pei. are
anii

ire in the same locality. j
Daring a thick fog near Yarmouth, N4L 

S., the steamer Yarmouth ran down the 
lobster smack Monterey of Portland. The 
captain of life smack, William Condon of 
Frieudehi

C. C.'Fulford. PRESIDE!** CARNOT.

.Æ3SS3SK2 3SS3
Block. Court House qvo., Brock ville.

hold, most of Ilia other household officials, 
Premier Dnpny, M, Bardeen and other 
members of tbe Cabinet He waa received 
enthusiastically at the station by the 
Mayor and district officials, who escorted 
him and his party to the Hotel de Ville. 
Cheering crowds filled the streets and gave 
the President such a welcome as ho had 
seldom received. There was a luncheon 
at the Hotel de Ville and in the evening a 
dinner at the prefecture. From the bal- 

y of the prefecture the President re
viewed a large torchlight procession, which 
was followed by fireworks and an illumi
nation. Afterward the programme of the 
city officials for Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday was submitted to him in detail 
and he exprereed hie satisfaction with the 
arrangements.

Yesterday the president and his party 
paid a state visTt to the exhibition in the 
Parc de In Tete d’Or. 
president held a reception at 
lire. He planned to 
theatre on the Place de 
evening after the banquet at the Chamber 

He was in a particularly 
happy mood during the banquet and was 
noticeably elated by the cordiality of his 

option not only by the crowd outside 
1 building bat also by the guests within, 

was cheered incessantly from the

e. was drowned.mA large lot of new lace curtains has lately been added to

advantage and intended to sell below the market. Almost 
every home needs new curtains about this time, and our object 
is to save money. Such values are never heard of outside
this store^ pair_A special lot, 3 yards long, worth $1.25. 

price 95 cents.
At $1,15 the pair—Full 3 yards long, made to sell at the 
at $1.50 Now only $1.15 2 pair- 

'At $1.45 the pair—Very handsome design, taped edges,
made to sell at Now MS (** Pair-

- At $2 10—Another nice design, very 
wide worth $2.50. Now selling at $2.10. ,
long Every house-keeper should see our curtains before buying. 
Curtain Poles, Printed Shades, all selling at closest prices.

W. G. McLaughlin gro, charged with at
tempting to iitisanlt a white woman near 
Magnolia, Ark., was captured near the 
Louisiana line on Friday, and taken back 
to the evene of his crime and lynched.

At the Anglican Church Synod for To
ronto diocese on Wednesday notice waa 
given of a motion 
churchmen in Wales ove. 
disestablishment of the 
principality.

Sir Thomas David < 1 ibson-Carmichael 
has been suggested by the Midlothian Lib
erals to contest at the next election the 

upied by Mr. Gladstone, the 
luting declined to stand for

Henry C
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
CRUELTY TO MINERS.Razors and Scissors put in order 

short notice. >ry Comes From Indiana 
Territory, N.8.

Fort Smith, Ark., June 22.—Details of 
a horrible state of affairs existing in the 
mining regi*'* in the Indian territory have 
been brought here by excited miners. 
When it became apparent that the men 
could not earn a living at the reduced rate 
of wages, power was given the deputv 
marshal to eject them from the company s 
houses. Many men were thrown bodily 
from their homes, their wives and children 
beaten, and their furniture and personal 
effects destroyed, after which they were 
loaded into box cars and shipped out of 
the territory. Revolting stories of brutal
ity are told by men from the Hartehorne 
district. August Smith says troops 
to liis house and arrested him. 
would not allow him to put on his shoes 
and coat and refosed to let the family at 
breakfast.

The soldiers threw his furniture on a 
wagon and then his wife and five children 
were put out. The soldiers jumped at the 
woman and took the baby from the breast, 
one of them pulling a knife. Others 
dragged her and throw her head first into 
the wagon. They were then carried to the 
station nnd put in a box car.

Dozens of similar stories are told. Moat 
of the miners aud their families were 
thrown out before breakfast in a rain, and 
no time^waa given ihem to dress. A 
family of four persons was evicted near 
Anderson. The wife of the evicted miner 
was etrnck over tbe head with a Win
chester by tbe soldiers. The woman 
while being taken to the railway station 
gave premature birth to a child She may 
die.
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At Rochester N. Y., on Thursday, Ste
phen D. Kish, aged 29 years, an employe 
of the Bell Telephone Company, while re
pairing a wire on a polo 80 feet high, got 
iold of a live electric, wire, aud was 
shocked so that he died soon after.

At Windsor on Wednesday James Ro
gers of Detroit, for picking a lady’s pock
et, was sentenced by Judge Home to King
ston Penitentiary for four years, aud 
George T. Britton, for stealing a buggy, 
got five years in the same institution.

George Ilambly disappeared from Win- 
uipeg a abort time ago, and on Thursday 
a bottle was found iu Red river which 
contained a letter from him saying he had 
drowned himself, being tired of life. He 
had weighted himself with iron.

On Wednesday a man named Roderick 
McDonald, who had been working at Max
well, Out., and was going to hie home at 
Glen Robertson, lay down on the railway 
track, went to sleep aud was cut to pieces 
by a train. He leaves a wife and several 
children.

Harry Spring, a young Chicagoan, who 
wrote letters to Helen Gould and Mrs. 
Emmons Blaine, aud attempted to obtain 
money from several millionaires iu New 
York, Boston and Chicago, has been ar
rested, adjudged insane, and 
asylum. »»

At River da Loop, Qae., on Wednesday, 
Gerrmain Du four, who was arrested on 
two indictments for robbery from the In
tercolonial and Temiecouata Railway cars 
and shed, was sentenced by Justice Chau
veau to five years in St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary.

Rev. B. B. Swartzeubar, a native of Mo
rocco, and a member of Livingstone’s ex
ploring party in Africa, was arrested at 
Cincinnati on Thursday on a ch 
of murder, committed two years ago 
Chattanooga. After being locked np, he 
cut bis throat.

Mrs. Madeline Tasker - Polk, of Phila
delphia, aged about 80, ia said to be en
gaged to marry C U. Cramp, bead of the 
great shipbuilding firm, whose age is 60. 
The prospective bride is described aa a 
beautiful aud charming woman, descended 
from tbe Stuart kings of Scotland. >,

Seaman Laird, a barber, haa been ar
rested at Tiverton, On*., on suspicion of 
having killed DouaHMatheson, of the vil
lage of Ripley, who dteapp-nred last No
vember, after having attended a dance at 
the Walker house, Kincardine. Laird ia 
a young married man, with nothing 
against hie character. He isqnt on $4*000
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moment he left the Chamber of Commerce 
until he took the carriage for the theatre.

The demonstrative effect of the crowd 
caused the confusion which gav 
his opportunity as he was able to pt 
way forward quite unnoticed until 
step of the carriage.

As Santo sprang from the carriage step 
and tried to escape he waa seized and sur
rounded.
of the police he wool
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C. M. BABCOCK’SSU. WHITE & CO. C. M. BABCOCK Bat for the prompt interference 
ponce he would have been torn and 
led to death on the spot. As soon 

as the police extricated him from the 
hands of his captors they hurried him off 
to the station honae.

When Santo was within a few feet of
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the carriage be waved a paper as if intend
ing to present a petition and thus threw off 
their guard the persona nearest the Presi
dent He was seized just 
to jnmp from the step and had but half 
withdrawn the dagger.

The President had repeated hemorrhea- 
after he was removed to the pre

fecture. He sank gradually but steadily 
until 12.45 o'clock when he died.

Mme. Carnot and her two sous left Paris 
at 11.57 o’clock by special train for Lyons. 
All tbe Ministers who did not go to Lyons 
with the President were in council at the 
Elysee at midnight___________ ___

Horrible Dewth on the Track.
Ottawa, June 23.—Word has reached 

the city of a fatality which occurred on 
the main line of the Canada Atlantic rail
way, not far from Glen Robertson, early 

Tlie remains of a

aa he waa about
sent to an

theThursday morning, 
farmer named Macdonald, whose homo is 
said to be in the village of Alexandria, 
were found on the track horribly mangled. 
One of the traiue in the early morning had 
evidently rnn over the unfortunate man, 
who, it is surmised, waa lying asleep on 
the track. The remains have been con
veyed to Alexandria for interment.

M. WHITE & CO was chee
the action he took.

The following divorce bills wore passed 
at a meeting of the Private Bills Com
mittee : Joshua Nicholas Filman, William 
Samuel Piper, Joshua Thompson and Or
lando George Richmond Johnson

ges
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Knit mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
eutt borrowers. Apply to WANTED Accident at a Ilarn-Raising.

Whitby, Ont., June 25.—At a barn- 
raising on Mr. Joseph MitAhelVa farm in 
this town on Saturday, while the last 
piece of framework in the great hip roof 
was being raised into place, the purloin 
poet slid from a beam fifteen feet from the 
floor and in ita descent struck a glancing 
blow upon Mr. Walter Manuel, oi Whitby, 
breaking two ribs and otherwise internally 
injuring him. He ia progressing favor
ably. _____________________ ,

New millinery arriving 
New BraidDress and mantle making cn the premises.

Trim rnings’an d^M oiivTsUks j iis^i n.° Great bargains in every department on 

Tuesdays. Special prices given this month.

Leprosy at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, Ont, June 25.—The 

health physicians, Dra. Oliver and Me- 
Garry, of this town, have pro 
Thomas Sheehan, a tramp, who was ar

rested here Thursday last, to be snaring 
from leprosy. The authorities hate the 
roBn housed in a pest house on the out
skirts of the town pendin 'instructions for 
his disposition from the Government

ON& FISHER 
Brock ville.

HUTCHES
Barristci

Drowned in Toronto Bay.
Toronto, June 28.—The body of a man 

named James Tinning, a coachman, who 
resided on Portland street, waa found 
floating in the bay yesterday. Fred 
Clover, of Stewart street, and. Geo. Taft, 
of No. 2 Company, R.O.L, took the body 
from the water and telephoned for the 
patrol wagon which conveyed it to the 
morgue. The deceased was known as a 
sober and reliable man. An inquest will 
be held by Coroner Aikins.

Two Italians Drowned.
New York, June 22.—Tag Howsrt Cat*' 

roll went to sea yesterday with scow No. 
11 loaded with Brooklyn city garbage. 
When about half way between Rockaway 
Bell buoy and the light ship the scow cap
sized and two Italian trimmers were 
drowned.
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Killed By Lightning. 
Huntsville, June 25.—This vicinity

KæsssrtKS»
bv a flash of lightning which struck the 
dwelling. Three other children were
stunned but recovered.___________

I Anniversary of II aver Di 
Niagara Fall», June 25.—The new 

historical society at Thorold celebrated on 
SstnrJuv the greet victory of eighty-one 
veer. ego. near Decew Fslle, four miles 
■wet of Ikorold end four eonth of 8t 
i'etheritiee. The piece chosen wee the old 
it one bonse occupied by Lient. Fitzgibbon 
whence he advanced to meet and capture 
the enemy, 600 strong, under Col. Boerster 
at Beaver Dam. Abont 400 were present 
aUd several societies were represented.

Anniversary of Jean Baptiste.
Montreal, June 26 —The French Cana

dians celebrated the anniversary of their 
etron aaint yesterday, St. Jean Baptist^, 

by a grand procession. The various socie
ties mustered on the Champs de Mars and 
marched through the principal streets to 
St James Cathedral where high mass was 
celebrated by Archbishop Fabro. In tbe 
evening a demonstration was held at 
Sohraer Park and a number of patriotic 
addresses delivered.!
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AND CALF SKINS Missing Man’s llotly Found.
Toronto, Jane 26.—A body which had 

been discovered floating in the bay Friday 
night waa sighted Saturday afternoon by 
two young men while sailing near the 
Queen’s wharf. They notified the police 
and the ’.ody was removed to the morgue, 
Where, despite the fact that it was terribly 
docoraposed, it was recognized aa that of 
Thomas Stonier .who committed suicide

-f- Attempt to Kill the Gear.
St. Petersburg, June 23.—The Czar 

haa postponed his journey to Borki. Thé 
reason announced for the change In hie 
pkna is the Czarina's return from the 
Caucasus, It is surmised, however, that 
the discovery that the railway over which 
he was to travel has been mined is the 
real reason. . ... .....

jugs An Author Suicides.
Ban'oKLYN, June 25.—Edward H. Seeley 

jr., nr. author 38 years old, killed himself 
by cutting his throat with a razor. It is 
•upi used he
q graduate of Yale college

highest cash price at 
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A Coal Miner's Rescue. 'wmm
B8TAB1

"tt“ . ■ S:'

ans Reporter *
with’th'e jew- by OrbJdT1 °* ^ d£uTis°Kd. Sn this

hU brto*. Mid tb-,o«>q«*r. J.,No, no," „tumedCintMs, who did not »ir, .he «U. upon you.

! oStiw^,
quite o crowd oolleeted, and the duke «M M though it beat in my own boeom. I out to me the way in which it can be done,^«th’TM^Æ r: sHtjfift:Ærür?s: ; *-.»
penion* The «Tint had created quite aa ielWqUeiit mlefortnnee have weakened the eaid the jneeeenger, with another of thorn
excitement, though it was not the caune oi ^^hoii. what is the inducement present- peculiar smiles; but the smile died out in a

ich mourning. • ■ , ' «d to her to turn from youl It is the pro- very few seconds, and again she showed
“II Matteo has been slain, depend upon it, t oi marriage with the brutal Ludovico, signs of nneaeineee.
deserved it,” remarked a man who wore jjfercifiil Heaven! what a choice is that! Do “lady,” returned our hero, laying hie

you think that her emotion when she he- hand noon his bosom,'“I am at yotr service
stowed the conqueror’s scarf upon you was in behdf of the Princess Rosabel. And I
without meaning! I tell you, Orlando say this without hope of reward other than
Vendonne, the duke and the prince have that which must come to me through the
reason to fear you. I can tee it. I know knowledge that I have rendered needed as 
whore the trouble is. The castle of Ber- sistyce to one so lovely and deserving My 
uamo, with its belongings, is the prize, and life Is her1., and to her welfare Is It de- 
tiiev cannot afford to lose it.” j voted.”’

“liever mind,” interposed Michael, with “Then you will go with me to the palace, 
an impatient gesture ; “let that be aa air.”
it may, of one thing we are assured : There “ Did the princess send you on such an 
is danger, and our friend must keep clea errand f*
0j ik” «‘Yes. If you were willing to come, and

“ You speak truly,” said Orlando, “ and would not betray her, she would see you as
I have resolved upon my course. I shall soon as poesibla This is the third night I
finish the shirt of mail for that young lord of have watched for you, and if another day 
ilartbnrg as soon as I can, and then I shall finds my mistress without he p, it may be 
quit Milan forever !” He spoke sadly, and too late. She is very anxiou 
with his hand pressed upon his bosom. In “I will go with you. 
a few moments he raised his head, and add- “But you must not be recognized in the 
ed- street. I can find a safe entrance to the

“ And while I «main here, I shall keep palace ; but we may meet some one on the 
myself within the old house. There is no- way who might know the champion knight 
thing to call me forth, and I shall finish my ana that would be dangerous?” 
work more speedily. I think that will be “ The caution is a proper one, lady ; and 
the safest course.” I will be with you in a moment sufficiently

“ Aye,” cried Michael, “ the safest by far. disguised. Will you wait here !” ’
Adhere to that, and there can be no danger. The messenger answered in the affirma-
And—perhaps—when you leave Milan, you live and Orlando retired to an adjacent 
will allow me to go with you.” room, where he buckled on Ms sword, and

“ We’ll see about that, Michael” threw a long cloak over his shoulders.
“I am in earnest, my master. ” stepped as lightly as possible, for he did not
«« Very well—we’ll see. And now I think wish to arouse Michael or his wife ; and this 

it Is time we had dinner—eh, Cinthia ?” thought of his friends brought another 
After dinner Orlando put on his working thought to his mind': Ought he to loav 

garb and took his place at the bench, where without letting them know something 
he worked rapidly until late into the night, his absence ? When he returned to the sh
On the following morning he came down, he asked the girl if J__
and found Cinthia alone in the kitchen. He would be likely to detain him beyond the

“ I do not know,” she replied. “ But 
why do you ask ?”

“ I was thinking,” said Orlando, “ that I 
ought not to leave my friends in suspense. 
If they arise in the morning and find me 
gone, they will be very uneasy.”

“Indeed, fair sir, you forget the first sti 
ulation. A message left tor these people 
touching your absence might lead to a be
trayal of your presence with the princess. 
No, no, if you go with me, you must leave 
no sign behind. But, sir, you are not urged. 
If you bave one thought of hesitation, the 
princess would not haVè you come.”

“I have no thought of hesitation,” sriedi 
hero, emphatically. “I am ready to 

. ilow you; or shall I lead the way?”
“You had better allow me to lead,”, said 

the messenger; “as I shall take a way which 
will be most likely to lead us to the palace

■ IDOL OF FREETRADERS.
sis CONFECTIONERYSketch of e U.8. li.ngm.mli Hot II*-

hi shag j•l«d
•«Congressman Tom L, Johnson's vigorous 

free trade and single tax speeches have 
lieen gradually Miming for their author an 
international reputation. First among Ms 
deliverances which appeared to strike a 
strong popular chord was one made at », 
dinner given to Mr. Cleveland by the New 
York Reform Club after the Democratic 
landslide of 1892. At that time Johnson 
was little known outside of hie own con
stituency except as a man who had been 
re elected from the Cleveland district by 
a majority exceeding 8,200 after the Re
publican and Democratic protectionists 
had gerrymandered it to give, as they 
reckoned, 2,000 votes against him. This 
result, accomplished by a candidate who 
had openly declared in all of hie speeches 
f«,r absolute free trade and a tax on land 
valnee, was considered remarkable enough 
to Induce hie radical friend* of New York 
to put him down for a speech at the Cleve
land banquet Hia remarks on that occa
sion differed widely from the effusive sud 
vainglorious addresses usually made by 
politician of a victorious party.

His speech in congress on the Wilson 
bill was another instance in which plain 
language upon a great economic sqd poli
tical problem proved to bo more popular 

attempts of clever men to nde two 
horses going in opposite directions. Mr. 
Johnson's free trade attitude seemed a'l 
the more unique to minds trained in pater
nalism from the fact that he was an exten 
eive owner of steel rail mills, which are 

• largely subsidized by the tariff.
Mi. Johnson, it is said, became a poli

tician upon the advice of Henry George. 
Mr. George quickly saw in his 
to the single tax, when he met him some 
years ago, all the essential qualities of po
litical leadership, and urged him to run for 
congress us soon as an opportunity should 
present itself. The sequel has proved the
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Plate Health and Strength.
WHOIÆSALE AND RETAILFrom the Stellarton, N. 8. Journal.

Faith doesn’t come to all by heating. 
With many seeing is believing. Many 
when they read of what has been 
effected in other parts of the country 
may shake their heads with an in
credulous air. To satisfy such people 
it is necessary to bring the matter 
home ; to show it to them at their own 
doors. The people of this country 
may not have heard, or only know 
little about the places where good has 
been effected by the use of the medi
cine, the name of which is on every 
body’s lips, but they have heal'd of 
Westville, the second most populous 
town in the oounty, and people far and 
near have hegrd of the mining town 
where in ’78", twenty years ago, over 
fifty lives were lost by an explosion in 
a mine, and the people of these pro
vinces knoW it to-day as the place 
from which they draw their supply of 
fuel. Hearing of a cure that had been 
effected in Westville through the 
agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 
Journal reporter thought it might be 
of general interest to ascertain the par
ticulars. So to Westville he went, 
and called at the home of Mr. Thoa. 
McMillan, who is known to every 
main, woman and child in the place 
having taken up his home there 
twenty vggps ago. Mr. McMillan was 

tx^jPRecn at the time, unless our 
reporter sought him at a distance of 
between three and four thousand feet 
under ground, in one of the deepest 
coal mines on the continet, where he 
was at work. Mrs. McMillan was at 
homo, however, and when informed 
the object of the reporter’s visit said 
shd could give all the information 
necessary—and she gave it freely. 
“Yes,” said she, “Tom was a very 
sick mao, so sick that he was unable to 
work for eight months—a long time 
wasn’t it V she said by way of ques
tions. “He had been sick more or 
less for about a year. H e was like a 
great many miners who had to work 
in poor air, troubled with the asthma 
and indigestion. He couldn’t eat well 
and of course did not thrive. He lost 
flesh gradually and at length became 
so weak that he was unable to work. 
After he had been sick for some 
months we read of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. We talked the matter 
over and it was agreed to give Pink 
Pills a trial—and it was a blessing we 
did. After lie began to take the pills 
he felt himself gradually gaining 
strength. By degrees his appetite re
turned and with it his strength, and 
by the time he had taken six boxes he 
considered himself a well man. At 
this time ho returned to hia work in 
tho mine, but ho continued taking the 
Pink Pills for some time, to make sure 
that the trouble was driven out of his 

•system. He can now work steadily 
and is as strong and healthy as ho 
ever was. Wo arc both so pleased 
with the great g< o<l this remedy did 
him that wc never fail to recommend 
it to any new acquaintances, 
statement is simple facts, and is volun
tarily given liecattse in y husband has 
been benefit!ed by reading the state
ment of another, and so t-ome ono else 
may be benefitted by knowing what 
they have done for him.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
specific for all diseases arising fro 
impoverished condition of the blood or 
a shattered condition of the nervous 
forces such as St. Vitus’ dance, loco
motor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, 
sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, 
chronic erysipèlas, scrofula, etc. They 
are also a sjiecific for the troubles 
peculiar to tho female system, 
ing irregularities, suppressions and all 
forpnf of female weakness, building 
anewltho blool and restoring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effet a radi
cal cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature. These pills are not a purga
tive medicine. They contain only 
life-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injure the most delicate system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 

and Wrapper (lyyitcd in-red-ink.) 
Bear in mind that they are never sold 
in bulk or by the dozen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offe.'s substitutes 
in this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoided. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by in>41 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. The prices at which these 
pills are sold make a corn so of treat
ment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared 
medical treatment.

the garb of a merchant.
“ Aye,” responded another ; ** and we are 

well rid of avulain, too.”. ___
“You speak truly,” added a third person. 

“ I hive heard it whispered—and I believe 
it tnfé—that this same Matteo has been en
gaged with the robbers that infest the 
try, and that his uniform has been a cloak'"aÆ h-wth»,
the speakers were men of influence in society ; 
and ne observed, furthermore, that those 
who stood near, and had overheard the re
marks, seemed to sympathize with them. 
This gave him new heart, and he approach
ed the ducal chair with more confidence 
than he had before felt.

When Manfred first beheld our hero, hii 
brow grew dark and scowling, and his frame 
quivered from head to foot ; but when he 
saw how the people made way for the youth, 
and how they murmured their admiration 
of his noble bearing, he brought his feeling! 
under control, and received the knight at 
was befitting to the rank.

“ Ah, Sir Orlando,” he said, struggling 
mightily to form his speech, “you have 
come just in season to hear news. Four ol 
our ducal guard were killed last night upon 
the tilting ground.” >

“ The event is not new to me, my lord, 
returned Orlando ; “ and it is to explain 
the affair that has called me here this morn-

Ha.” cried the duke 
“ if such be the case, 
vate audience.”

« No, my lord. I prefer to speak public- 
ly. The matter Is one of public interest, 
and I would have my statement made in the 
presence of those who have already heard 
something of the event. I think such ii 
the proper course.”

However much Manfred may have wished 
to hush the voice of the knignt, he dared 
not, after this, refuse to hear hie statement 
before the audi 
as he could common 
proceed.

“ My lord,” said Orlando, speaking in a 
frank tone, “ thus it was.” And 

thereupon he gave a full and particular ac
count of his meeting with Matteo—of the 
unprovoked attempt of the huge bravo upon 
his life—of his slaying the wretch—of the 
subsequent attack by the three guardsmen 
who had been concealed behind the paling— 
of his killing one of them—of the oppor 
tune arrival of his friend, Michael TotUla— 
and of the final death
sassins, , | . ,

“Thus did it transpire, my lord ; and J 
have taken this first opportunity to make 
the matter known to you, that you maj 
pronounce upon it as in your wisdom you 
may determine.”

Hugh de Castro moved to the duke’s side, 
and whispered into his ear, but Manfred 
shook his need.

“ It is not
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OUTCAST OF MILAN.

new convert
__ i ; ne naa not looxecr uenuRi film ; and
yet he showed by his speech that he knew 
just what the youth had seen. How could 
he have' known this if he had not known 
who were at hand !

But the question was no sooner answered 
mind than he was called upon to 

defend himself ; for while he yet gazed to 
see if the strangers were inclined to advance, 
the bravo attacked him.

“ Insolent cur !" the gu 
raising his sword, and ] 
blow, “you have sealed 
This is tho fate of those w 
officers on duty !”

Matteo was probably astonished when he 
found that his sword spent its force upon 
empty air ; but he was not long in recover
ing himself, and his next blow was given 
with more care and precision. He did not 
hit his mark, however ; andp fierce oath 
escaped him. Our hero very quickly dis
covered that his antagonist was a 
lout at handling the sword ; though 
immense physical power gave him fatal ad
vantages over ordinary swordsmen.

“ Forbear !” cried Orlando, after the third 
passage. “ I want no more of it.”

“ Ha, ha—you don’t, ch ! But I do. I 
must have your life—Ha ! Take care—here 
it is !”

And so it is was; but not as Matteo meant. 
He fancied that he was about to cleave the 
head of his 
the point of 
body directly 
through his heart ; and, 
ments more, his gigantic l>ody tun 
upon the ground ; hut not, however, until he 
had cried out in sharp agonizing tones that 
he was killed.

Before Vendonne could fairly recover him- 
Belf from his shock, the men whom he had 
seen lieliind the paling, three in 
rushed in upon him with their swo 
and as they came near he saw 
were what he had supposed 
members of the ducal guard.

“Hold!” he shouted, starting back against 
the edge of the platform. “What means 
this violence? Who are you!”

“We’ll bet you know who we are,” re
turned the foremost of the guardsmen, 
stopping for an instant when he reached the 
body of liis fallen

He

ing.”
e, with a slight start i 
I will give thee pri- of . >

in his own ÜaùAmop,
handthe business in

Jand twice 
go towards 
Finally he 

r to where the housewife stood. 
" Uinthia,” he said, with a hesitation that 

betrayed his emotion, •‘you spoke yesterday 
of the princess Rosabel. You said that she 
loved me. Have yon seen her since I was 
banished from the city ?”

“Goodness me!” cried the little woman, 
“what a nueseion. Where should I have 
seen her?”

“I did not know—”
“Ah

several times, 
ongh he would , 
he did not

crossed the roomardsman shouted, 
preparing for the 
your own doom, 
no interfere with

ved as th 
, but

ICwry ono who lias used oi e of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth» 
says they are the “best wetdev in the world”. Don’t be persuaded to try any
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the.teeth. Can furnish teeth
same as cut if required.

ÏÏ,

so, with as good grac# 
d, he directed him to t

Ü G. P. McMIsh, Lyn, Ont.bold,
i, my brother, I am sorry I spoke as 1 
I did not think, when I introduced 

the subject of the princess, that you cherish
ed anything like love for her.”

“And dia you think that the lov
could not he constant!” returned Or

lando, with a tinge of bitterness in his tone. 
“Forgive me, my brother! 0, forgiv* 

I did not think what I was saying. 1 
did not know as you ever gave your heart 
to the princess.”

“Aye, Cinthia—mad as it may have been, 
I did give her my heart, and I allowed my
self to dream of her as a prize to be won.”

“How could you hope to win her!”
“She would have solved the prohle 

self, if tho duke had not interfered.”
“I know,” said Cinthia “but von 

hope for that opportunity again."
“I know not why,” returned Orlando, 

with more boldness. “If she was willing t< 
flee with me when I- was but an humblt 
artizan, why should she not be willing to dc 
it now that I am elevated to the order ol 
knighthood?”.

“But she was driven to desperation 
then.”

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

did. i$paaix
foile of a true

of the other two as
unobserved.”

“All right. Lead on.”
The girl passed out from the shop, and 

when Orlando had followed her lie stopped 
and locked the door liehind him, leaving the 
key in the lock. He did this because he 
thought that Michael, when he found the 
koy Urns in the morning, would know that 
he had gone out of his oWn free will.

“Now,” said the girl, drawing her own 
cloak over her head, “let us hurry on. Cover 
your head.”

CONGRESSMAN TOM L. JOHNSON.
wisdom of Mr. Qporge’s counsel. The 
story of Mr. Johnson s conversion to the 
doctrines taught by Henry George is in
terest ipg as showing the practical side of 
his character. Having read “Progress and 
Poverty,” he found himself unwillingly 
compelled to admit the soundness of the 
conclusions reached by the author. Eager 
to discover a fallacy in the book which 
would prove the single tax untenable, it is 
said Mint Mr. Johnson took it to his lawyer 
and asked him to read it and give an opin
ion on its merits. From lack ai time, or 
for some other reason the lawyer neglected 
to do this, whereupon his persistent client 
offered to pay him a handsome fee for an 
honest ana unbiased opinion on the reason
ing «-■;uù and Acouracy of the doctrine 
taught‘in the book. This brought 
different lawyer to hie senses, 
time he furnished Mr. Johi 
written opinion to the effect that “Progress | 
and Poverty” was flawless in logic and 
Bound in the conclusions reached. Not j 
only did the client, from that time, be
come a confirmed singl» taxer, but the at
torney, still a resident of Kentucky, also 
made'“Progress nud Poverty” hie political 
bible.

Mr. Johuson’s business career lias been 
an exceptionally successful one. He was 
burn on a farm in Scott County, Kentucky, 
in 1854. His boyhood was divided about 
nqtialiy between country and city life. 
He received a public school education, and 
at the age of about 15 J went into buai

ported himself from that time.
itiou was that of 

Railroad

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
opponent ; but instead thereof 
tne youth’s sword entered his 

,ly below the arm; passing 
in a very few mo- 

mbled over

McCOLL’8 CYLINDER OIL
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

bable,” said de Castro, 
aloud, “ that our guardsmen would thui 
l irovoke a peaceable citizen without cause. 
Fhere must be some mistake.”
“It is most marvellous, added the duke.
“Aye,” responded Orlando, “you mav 

well say that, my lord. But,” he continued, 
casting hie eyes around the chamber, “ per
haps your highness has been deceived touch- 
ing the character of this Matteo. May ht 
not have been a villain 1 May he not 
been a robber ? May he not have been in 
the habit of using the authority of his office 
às a clo&k for gross crimes ?”

“ Call for the evidence, and 
have witnesses by the score !” sai 
in a distant part of the room.

Manfred sprang from his seat, with tht 
fire of passion starting from every feature.

« Who speaks! Who dares to interrupt 
me ?”

There was no
duke cast his eyes over the mu 
could plainly see that the mass of those pre
sent were ready to echo the sentiment of the 
unknown speaker. And again he wrestled 
with himself, and gained the victonr.

“Sir Orlando Vendorme,” he said, with a 
slight hiss in his tone—for he could not quite 
hiae all feeling—“I must accept vour ver
sion of this strange affair, because, by virtue 
of your knightly vows, you are subject to a 
higher tribunal should you perjure yourself. 
But, fair sir,” he went on, with a softening 
manner, “I do not doubt your statements; 
and I thank you for your promptness in giv
ing me information.”

“Is my presence required further!” in 
quired the youth.

“No. We would be glad to confer with 
you on other subjects, but other business i» 
upon our hands, and time presses.”

With a low bow Orlando withdrew, and 
as he passed from the chamber, a large num
ber followed him out into the court, some tc 
greet him on the score of old acquaintance, 
and some to gaze upon him who had overcome 
the prince and th% captain in the joust, and 
slain the giant Matteo in a hand-to-hand

cannot

Bros. Co., TorontoThe youthful knight did as directed, and 
followed on without Bpeaking, his guide 
leading by a quiet, unlighted way, where few 
people traveled in the night. They reached 
the palace by a small postern to which the 
girl had a key; and having traversed a wide 
court, they came to a porch, the door of 
which opened to the touch. Beyond this 
was a vaulted passage, so dark that the eye 
was of no use.

“Give 
“I knowt 
full

that they Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

them to be—

“How?”
“By prospect of marriag 

whom she despised.”
“And has she not the same prospectbefori

the in- 
and in dne 

nson with a
c s ith a mat

Lyn Woollen Millsme your hand,” said the girl, 
the way, and will lead you care- 

ght might.lictray ns.” 
s seemed all right to our hero, and he 

followed on without hesitation. They walk
ed slowly in utter darkness—walked on for 
some distance—and finally began to descend. 
At the foot of a flight of stone steps 
came to a place where there seemed to 
door, and beyond this the atmosphere -was 
damp and chill, like a.deep, close cellar.

“Do you hesitate?" asked the fair guide.
“No, replied Orlando; “1 do not hesi

tate; but I was wondering why we took so 
strange a course.”

“If you knew the Kccrcts of this great old 
palace,” said the girl, “you would not 
wonder at all. If we would reach the 
apartments of the princess without being 
seen by the guard, we must go lower still. 
Mncc the new wing was built, where the 
duke now abides, the old apartments of 
state have l*ee.n given up to the women; and 
it so happened that Rosabel occifpics the 
rooms formerly appropriated to the use of 
the chamberlain, and which were directly 
over, and in communication with, the dun
geons. Unknown to the duke, Rosaliel has 
gained ^«session of the keys of these deep 
recesses, and if she leaves the palace to-night, 
she will come this way.”

This speech reassured the knight, and 
without further question he followed on. 
Very slowly did the girl grope 
with one hand upon the wall; and at length 
there was another deseent. This time the 
stairs wound around in a eomplete circle, 
and at the foot they found the air colder 
and more damp.

“It is not much further,” said the guide. 
“In a little while we will ihuMiglil. Step 
carefully — carefully. There—if you will 
stop here I will bring a lamp. We are be
yond the walk of the sentinels

vou shall 
d a voie*companion. “I think for 

once we’ll take a dead prisoner into 
hands!—Look, my brothers,” he continued, 
addressing his followers, “this wretch has 
slain our lieutenant, and he acts as though 
he meant to serve us the same. There’s no 
mercy now!”

With fierce oaths the three stout soldiers 
set ujion our hero, and the appearance was, 
that they would soon overcome him. They 
evidently looked to see him fall at once; 4 
in this they were disappointed. Still they 
were very good swordsmen, and so keenly 
did they ply their blades that the vouth 
had as much as lie could do to defend him
self. Had lie but taken the precaution to 
wear his shirt of mail, he might have laugh
ed at their blows while lie swept them from 
liis path; but as it was, he was forced to 
defend every part of his body with hie own 

"^fSwojrd.
“Saint Peter!”

“can we not hit this fellow? Let me t 
a fair s^tep at him. There!”

If tho rascal had kept his tongue to him
self his furious onset might have accomplish
ed something; but his boastful words had 
caused his companions to fall back so that 
he might have room; and thus, for the 
moment, he was the youth’s only antagon
ist. His sword came down with a power
ful sweep, but was caught and turned away, 
and before he could recover himself he was 
pricked through the neck. At this time 
the other two lunged forward, and they 
might have Ixime the 
had not the play 1 

‘ ‘ Orlando ! O 
from the gate-way, 
sound of rushing foet.

“Ha !----- here !----- here ! Quick, my
good Michael !”

It was Michael Totilla, and just in sek- 
As he came near he saw how the case 

stood ; and, without hesitation, 
liis sword and cleaved one of the 
heads, clean from its shoulders ; 
moment more the remain! 
sent to earth with his skull 
in twain.

“By the mass, my good Michael*,” said 
Orlando, as soon as he had time to take 
breath, “ this is a curious work.”

“Indeed it is, my master,” returned the 
artizan, gazing around him. If I mistake 
not, vonder lies the huge body of Matteo.”

“ Yes,” replied Orlando. “ Ho attacked 
me first ; and as I slew him, these other 
three followed his example.” And there
upon the youth related minutely all that 
had taken place.

“ I came just in time,” said Michael, 
he had heard the story. “ I feared there 
might be some danger when Cinthia told 
me”that yon had gone out ; for I knew there 
had been people lurking around the house ; 
so I came away after you as quickly as jkjs 
sible ; and my instinct was true. They 
meant to finish you, surely.”

“ Aye. And who, think you, planned 
this thing ?” queried Orlando.

“ It must have been some one who held 
■y, control of the guard,” replied Michael.

“Certainly; and I think the duke is the 
prime mover. But what shall we do now?”

This was a question which Michael did 
not feel competent to answer.

“You have but to command,” he said, 
“and I will obey; but I can give no advice 
in this case.”

Orlando reflected awhile, and finally he

“I think I will go home and sleep upon 
it, and in the morning I shall lie prepared 
to decide. Wc will let these bodies remain 
as they are, and those may find 
will. Can you recommend anything bet
ter?”

“No, my master.”
“Then let us return.”
The armorers reached their house without 

-further molestation, and os they did not 
wish that Cinthia should know what had 
transpired, they said nothing of the bloody 
fray, out conversed as thought nothing un
usual had happened; and so they retired to 
their rest without awakening any suspicion 
in the mind of the anxious wife.

On the following morning, Orlando had 
made up his mind to goto the duke and make 
a plain statement of what had transpired.

“It is better so,” he said. “Of course 
the finding of those dead bodies will make 
noise, and it is not impossible that the work 
may be traced to us; in which case our si
lence would weigh against us. I shall re
pair directly to the audience chamber, 
while it is open to the public, and there 
make my statement. Wnat think you?”

Michael might not have advised such a 
course; but now that his master had present* 
ed it, he thought it a good one. And Cin- 
thfa, too, finally came to look upon it in the 
safflé .light. She had learned what had 
tfànsjnred, and her gratitude for Orlando’s 
escape had partially overcome the disposi
tion to fear.

“OérCawly,” she said, after due delibera
tion; “you must go. If you openly avow 
the truth, the duke will not dare to do you 
open harm; and fts for his secret hate, I do 
not think that this event can increase it. In 
short, I do not believe that Manfred can 
have any greater disposition to harm you 
on account of this, than he has already had.”

» “You apeak wisely,” said Orlando; “and 
your voice has decided me. My course is 
plain, and I shall follow it, trusting in God 
lot tiuatriumnh of lichl”

“Ah, my brother, you must ftot let y oui 
oughts run in that channel. It is danger- 
s. If it does not bring destruction upoi 
.u, it will ruin your peace of mind. Let 
e princess wed in her legitimate sphere, 
id do you look in another direction.” 
Orlando was about to reply, when he wai 

interrupted by the entrance of Michael, and 
so the conversation dropped.

-The shirt of mail progressed rapidly, and 
the workmen believed they were producim; 
a piece of armor Which could not be excelled. 
The body of the garment was finished, and 
the shoulder-piedés attached, and it was 
then put to the test. The finest tempered 
blade made no impression upon it, and it 
turned the point of a lance surely.

It was late at liight, and Michael proposed 
that they should suspend their labors and

“I cannot go yet,” said Orlando. “I must 
attach this arm-piocc. But you can go. Go, 
Michael, and leave me hero. It will not take 
me a great while.”

Michael Totilla hesitated but finally lie re
plied:

“If y ou wish to work here alone, I suppose 
re can be no harm in my retiring; though, 

to tell you the truth, Orlando, I would 
rather that you should leave the litok until
_____ ig. You have done enough for one
day. Come, let us go.”

“No—not now. If you think there can 
be danger, you will cause me to laugh at 

a. The doors are secured, and the wln- 
ws closed.”
Witheut further remonstrance Michael 

bid his companion good-night, and left the

Orlando worked away upon the subtile 
meshes for half an hour or more after lie had 
lieen left alone, and then lie leaned liack 
from his bench, and murmured to himself of

Ali

answer to this ; but as th< 
ltitude h«

wE

F-1This
W

! and sup
His first permanent pos 
clerk in the Central Passenger l 
Company, of Louisville, Ky., the owners 
of a street railroad there, and he worked 
his way up, becoming, first, secretary and 
then superintendent of the company, learn
ing thoroughly all the details of street rail
road business and management. While 
here he invented a rail for street railroads, 
and had it patented. From lacko£capi
tal, -lie had some difficulty in geURTg 
rail manufactured, but managed to raise 
enough money to induce the Cambria Iron 
Company, of Johnstown, Pa. , to roll some 
rails experimentally, and their sale and the 
subsequent improvements in design 
ed the success of the invention, and short
ly after the Johnson Company was formed 
and located at Johnstown, Pa., with A. J. 
Moxham as manager. It became one of 
the largest rail manufacturing establish
ments in the country, but is not a member 
of the steel rail trust.

Meanwhile Mr. Johnson purchased a 
street railroad in Indianapolis, which at 
that time was considered of very little 
vaine, but which liis foresight showed him 
would one «lav be a valuable property. He 
also became the owner of a street railway 
in Cleveland, Ohio, where he made his home.

The most important thing that Mr. 
Johnson did in the fifty-second congress 
was to introduce the whole of Henry 
Geo 
tecti
himself and five 
member introduced one-sixth of the book. 
It was tllfMtftirted in the Congressional 
Record and issued as av;*nplete work in 
pamphlet form, aa a public document, 
first in small type as a 64 page pamphlet, 
and then in a larger type as a 112 page 

1,024,000 of “St. George, 
circulated, and very

Jl
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in 6
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cried one of the villains, leer ro •-

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn apd Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
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encounter.
Manfred seemed to have little heart foi 

the dispatch of business after Vendorme had 
gone; and as soon as possible he cleared hii 
docket, and left the audience-chamber, hii 
captain following close upon his heels.

“By the blood of my heart,” cried 
duke, when he reached his closet, “what 
shall be done now? Hath this fellow a

young aymorer down 
been suddenly interrupted, 
rlnndo !” cried a voice 

accompanied by the

yo
do It should be taken as regularly and with as 

much relish as à well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
feel listless and exhausted. Noth-‘Hark !”

“What do you hear?”
“I thought I heard a step close at hand.”
“It was but your fancy, sir.”
“Why do yon trouible so?”
“I have been excited. This is stra 

business for me. I have not the nerves 
man. Will you wait here, sir?”

Orlando said he would wait, and yet lie 
did not like the feelings thaÿ were beginning 
to force themselves upon h;4i. It was a very 
strange way of jiassage to Itlie apartments 
of the princess; and then he was sure that he 
jiad heard a heavy step cl«')se at hand, as 
though some one had stumbled. And, 
furthermore, what made the girl tremble so? 
If she was used to the passage, and was 
faithfully serving her lieautiiul mistress, 
why should she l»e so strangely moved9 But 

as too late now to retrace his steps, or 
to call for an explanation, for the damsclhad 
gone, and he was alone.

“Hark! What sound was that?”
A low, harsh creaking, as of the grating 

of rusty hinges! 
ind that!

one who occupied a deep place in liis 
thoughts, lie was thus engaged when lie 
fancied that ho heard a light rap ujion the 
door that opened into the street. He lis
tened, and in a few moments the sound was 
repeated. It was a rap—there could lie no 
mistake. He arose and moved cautiously 
to the door, where he listened once more, 
and pretty soon the rap came again. It 
was very low and careful, and seemed too 
delicate for the summons of a man. He re
flected a moment, and resolved tliatdic 
would at least find out who 
asked the question, and the answe 
ceived was a request for him to open the

Surely it was a female voice that spoke.
“Who is it?” lie repeated. “I cannot 

open my doors at this hour to a stranger.”
“I cannot give my name here,” replied 

the applicant. “If my voice is not a suffi
cient passport, I must go away as I came. 
I am alone, and must not l»e seen by turious 

Will vou not open to me ?”
hink of dan

charmed life?”he drew 
villains “He hath had most marvellous fortune,” 

replied de Castro, smiting himself with vexa- ing will Scotia Emulsion cures Oou*hS, 
build Colds, Consumption, Scrofule,
___ __and all Anaemic and Waatlne
up as Diseases. Prevents Waatlns In

ffit tion.
‘ ‘But the end is not yet. And yet I would 

see the end of this upstart , my captain.”
ng runian was 
almost severed

JlgC

the eqd of this upstart, my captain 
You shall see it, my lord.”
But how?

rge’s famous book on tho tariff, “Pro
ion or Free Trade,” as the speeches of 

other members. Each Asee it, my iora.
“But how? I thought when Matteo wat 

sworn to the work, that he had him most 
stlrely. ”

“So did I; but we were mistaken, 
ever his lease of liberty is not long.”

“Merk me, de Castro; our own safety my 
de^fid Upon a speedy removal of thiâ Veff-

“How can that be, my lord?"
“I don’t know. I can only assure yon 

that I feel it. Did you not mark how the 
crowd stood by him! how they gloried in 
his deeds? and how they followed liiin from 
the chamber? I dare not trust such inflam
mable material with my people. These 
Milanese are a passionate set, and ripe for 

I do not trust

niiirklv or as nor- Children. Almost ■» palatable aa quiiKiy or as per mlIk 6ct only lhe Renuine. Pro-
manently. Don’t pared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold
call it a medicine, bylU 

£"cal! it' a"ftod;
How-

re. Hewas the

Scoffs' 
Emulsionfoodedition. Over 

as it was called, were
many found their way into Canada in the 
ordinary course as public documents. 
By many shrewd and far-seeing political 
experts of both parties Tom L. Johnson is 

lieved to be on t^o highway to the United 
States presidency, and there is no denying 
the fact that his economic creed and can
dor of speech are making the oldfashion- 
ed political workers stand aghast. Per
sonally. he is a delightfully ftenial mail.

it w

he

mischief. And, my captain, 
much to their love for me.”

“True, my lord.”
“Nor in their love for you, either, de 

Castro.”
“True again, vour highness.

11 as you do.”
“And do you not believe that they would 

glory in following such a champion as this 
Orlando Vendorme, if they should once fall 
into his lead?”

. “By my soul, I do.”
“And, pursued the duke, “his knight

hood would give him good character for such 
leadership.”

“You speak my oip thoughts, my lord.”
“Then wc must have him. >Ve have failed

Orlando did not t 
Aye—that voice was a jiassport to li 
fidcnce—not that he had ever heard 
fore, but simply because it was the voice of 
a female, and without further question he 
unbarred the door, and drew it ojien. A 
woman entered, and as she did so bade him 
close the door as quickly as possible.

“ I must not be seen/’ she said, “ or there 
one who is already in

What is it!”
The clang of a door, and the rattle of bolts 

and chains!
Orlando Vendorme starts forward with a 

wild movement; but he is too late. He is 
shut in by walls of stone, and an iron door is 
closed upon him! He hears a sound as of 

shuffling of feet, and the murmur of 
voices; and then all is still as death, and as 
dark as the grave. He puts out his hands, 
and gropes his way around ; but the circuit 
is very narrow, and there is no passage l»e- 
yond. He cries out for help,—he asks why 
this foul thing is done; but only the dull, 
dismal echo of his own voice comes back in

“A

it be-

ger 
i his

JHiirk Twain*» Flea.
I know them with other remedies or “When yon come to gage a thing’s 

speed by its size, where’s your bird, and 
your man, and your railroad, alongside 
of a flea? The fastest man can’t run 
more than about ten miles in an tyour— 
not much over 10,000 times his own 
length. But a!t the books say any com
mon, ordinary third class flea can jump 
150 times his own length ; yes, aud lie 
can make five jumps a second, too, 750 
times his own length in one little sec
ond ; for he don’t fool 
stopping and starting—he does them 
both at the same time; you’ll 
try to put your finger on him. Now, 
that’s a common, ordinary third class 
flea’s gait; but if you take an Eyetalian 
first class, that’s been the pet of the no
bility all bis life, and hasn’t ever known 
what want, or sickness, or exposure 
was. and lie can jump more than 300 
times his own length. . . . It’s ninety 
miles a minute; it’s considerable 
than 5.000 miles an hour. Where’s your 
man now? Yes, and your bird, and your 
railroad, and your balloon? Laws ! they 
don’t amount to shucks imigside of a 
flea. A flea is just a comet biled do\vu 
small." —Mark Twaiu’s Tom Sawyer 
Abroad.

the

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. Janies’.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tohacc ), exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers.

Itch of every kind, on hutnar of 
wi»h has I .ecu obeyed,” an- CHAPTER IX animals, cured in 30 minutes jy

where she .toed near hmChCdtheSPOt ™ Wooiford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr-

“I thipk I speak with Orlando Ven- The duke of Milan arose in the morning, anted by J r. Lanin, 
dorme f’ and when he entered bis closet lie found • _omriv„a

“You do.” Hugh de Castro there; and at the same time English Spavin Liniment removes
“ Are you alone ?” thq prince Ludovico came in by another all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and
“ Only you and myself are present ; and I floor. Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,

think there arc none others stirring Iwneath “Ah, my captain,” cried Manfred, “I sec , «.flints Rina Rone Sweenevtin, root Now, lady, may I know who ,u,d ancce^ atainpei upon thy face. There ha, i-urbs, Npimts, King lionc. Swccncy
what you are!” , been uo mh>ckrriaj|e thia time!” Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen

The visitor threw her cloak l>aek from her “No, my lord.” Throat, Coughs, etc. Save by
head and shoulders, revealing a pair of “Wliat,” exclaimed the prince, starting uge Qf one bottle. Warranted by.
sparkling black eyes, and a. very pretty forward, and, for the first time suico the - p t . 
young face. She was not l>*<itelling, nor tournament, moving without any show of u*/r* #
was she beautiful ; but she was fair anil in- lameness, “is the dog dead?’' * RHEUMATISM CURKD IN A PAY.—
telligent, and better looking than the ma- “Not dead,” returned dc Castro; “but he Amprwn Rheumatic Cure forjority of female, of her age. And when «he , U safe within our power.” South American HI cu
spoke she exhibited a set of^pcarlv teeth, “No, no,” cried Ludovico; “he is not safe Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
and a curious smile played around the little for ua while he is alive.” cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon
dimpiee in her cheek, and chin. In short. He is where lie can very easily be die- t|l0 avstclu jB remarkable and mystèr
es the youth gazed upon her, he fancied 0f » remarked the captain, with a - -, ____ ___ , ,,
that she was just such a being as the prin- shrug of the shoulders. ( lolls It removes at once
cesses and maidens of the Orient used to “ Stop a moment,” eaid the duke, putting and the disease immediately disappears, 
send on secret missions of love. out his hand to his son, who was upon the j The first dose greatly benefits. 75

“ Sir knight,” spoke the girl, a little un- point of speaking again. “ Let me have the ; k Warranted by J. P. Lamb,
easily, “ I have come on a mission from one captain’s report. Now de Castro, what i
whom yon will not disobey. Do you re- hfcve yon done ft Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley,
-^'“oteiekiy. ‘T re- oZ/o'^Lte‘Vedg^C ^^Tt Î
Aember her as one who can never be for- j flungeon of the old palace. He is in the condition for three years from Ner-
gotten.” place where Marmori died ; where Sforza vousness, Weakness of the Stomach,

“Would you obey a message from her?” i died ; where I>eletti died ; and khcre the Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
"Iflhad assurance th.tit camcfrnm h«r life of even the great Yusef wore itself was gone, I bought one bottle

I would obey it, though mortal danger away. He is down in that rock-hound pit, ' „ y, \ . ...atood intha way." ! the door of triple iron is bolted upon of South Amermn Nervme, which
“You speak as my mistress hoped yon j him.” done me more good than any Ç5U

would speak, sir knight; and \ think I “ Did you put him there, do Castro ?” worth of doctoring I ever did ill my
may deliver her message. Ever since yon I -1 closed the door upon him, my lord.” ... , ,vi eVerv weakly
were banished alia lias been threatened ; Then there are others, beside onreelvcs, “te. I would Ml
with the hateful prospect of giving her hand j who know his whereabouts ?” person to use this valuable and lot Cly
to Ludovico; and thus far aha has escaped | " One other your highness. ’ j remedy.” A trial bottle will convince

f - ! ‘‘ That hTalL” ^ Warranted by J. F. Lamb.

IllliSpP

may be danger to 
danger enough.”

Our hero closed and barred the door as he 
had been requested, and then turned to
wards his strange visitor. She was envelop
ed in a large cloak of dark cloth, which com
pletely covered her head and concealed her

“ Lady, your w 
nounced Orlando,

answer! away any time
“But,” interrupted dç Castro, smiting hi. 

fists together, “we will not fail again! 
have a plan, safe and sure.”

“Mind.you,” said Manfred, “there must 
be no noise—no outward sign ; for I know 
that the youth hath powerful friends.”

“Rest easy, my lord. I have it in my 
mind, and the execution shall be swift and 
secret. There shall be no second eseajie. 
The upstart shall disappear as quietly as the 
sun goes down at the close of day.”

them who see, if yon1

This Paris Green Sprinkler is the handiest device ever 
invented and its price places it within the reach of all. Call 
and inspect it at the store of

W. F. EA.IÎL, AthensCHAPTER VIII.
THE END OF A DARK JOURNEY.

Orlando Vendorme returned to his shop, 
where lie found Michael and his wife ex
tremely anxious.

“ Not wholly on y 
worried,” said Cinthia. 
taken a seat.

(
account have I 

Jintiiia, after our hero had 
“ My husband is somewhat 

implicated, and I have feared for him.’
“ Yon need fear no more,” returned 

laudo. “ The duk 
truth, aud he has 
there is danger beyond this, there 
another pretext for it.”

“ For myself,” remarked Michael, “ I h&ve 
no idea that Manfred will cherish vengeance, 
but for you I have not the assurance. ”

“ I understand you," said Orlando, “ 
care for m 

tes me,^

PiMf-rviii" 1 tally'* Hint Shoe».

A recent fad among young mothers is 
to have lutby's first shoes made objects 
of beauty and sviitimefital interest 
through the agency of some metal pre
paration that is poured over the little 
shoe, causing it to retaiif’its shape and 
showing all those.dear little spots and 
dents, so precious in the eyes ot the 
fond parent. An enterprising firm has 
hit upon this plan, and from the success 
they are making the idea proves itself a 
very popular one.

Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,
Use Only the Celebrated

MACHINERY
ENGINE

Headquarters for Canadian aqd American CoaJ* 
Oils, Harness, Wçol and other Oils, Axle Grease, 
Etc.

more,” returned Or- 
e has heard the whole 
dismissed the

must be

PERLEESS
CYLINDER OILSAND

•w-if.11"!erstand you
I am prepared to have a care for mvw 
know that the duke hates me, and I know 
t hat the prince hates me, and I know that 
Huge de Castro hates me, and furthermore, 
I have become convinced that tljey will try 
to remove me from their way. Why they 
should feel t IlUB—why they shduid regard 
me with such deadly hatfed 
derstand."

That Bullet-Proof Coat.
Goslin—I’ve . been weading 

gweat German invention -the bullet- 
pwoof coat. A nnmbah of shots failed 
©ten to dent the garment, aw.

Gilley*— What aa excellent matewial 
tlmt would lie for fwonaen, doucher 
know! They would nevali bag at the

of that

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.—I cannot un
said Cinthia. VV. D. MORRIS, General Manager,

42 Elgin Street, Ottawa.
“I can understand it,” 

“I think it all very plain.”
have not for- 
mloves von.”

“The duke and thei
gjUeuAhaU^gbeLM
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™ FOUND GUILTY NEWS TOPICS OF, ALJCAL SUMMARY. . 3 ” wmmooiw uiv
—

HON. WM. HARTY NOW CHIEF Ol 
ONTARIO'S PUBLIC WORKS.

Intelligent people, who reelise the 
important part the blood holds in keep
ing the body in a normal condition, 
find nothing strange in the number of 
diseases Hood's Sarsaparilla is able to 

So many troubles result from 
impure blood, the best way to treat 
them is through the blood. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla vitalizes the blood.

Hood’s Pills are the best after- 
dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent 
constipation.

TIi* Important Event* In « Few Wsid•
am *

Diamonds are being found In the south
west part ol Mexico.

John Duke Coleridge. Lord Chief Justice 
of England, died on Thursday evening.

Baron Nicotera, one of Italy’* foremost 
statesmen, died At Naples on Wednesday.

Burglars stole four sheets of tea from 
Mill’s store at Shannon%iilu Wednesday 
night

Robert Loaney. aged 81, was drowned tn 
Elorn mill dam on Friday evening while In 
buthing.

Five thousand persona were rendered 
ho melees by the great fire in Panama on 
Wednesday.

Iu Manitoba this year the crop acreage la 
1,592,894, an Increase over laat year ol 
40,000 acres

Hon. Bille Flint the aged senator, ol 
Belleville, died et the Grand Union hotel 
in Ottawa on Friday.

John Pin com be. an old resident ol 
Westminster township, near London, died 
suddenly on Wednesday, aged 86.

Sixty casee ol cholera and 85 deaths are 
reported at Cieonauowiece, Russian Po
land, 80 milee from the Prussian fron-

Anothe
Then, torJudge Ingraham Reserves Sentence

Until Wednesday Next.
%

On Friday evening the Rev. C. F. 
Buker, the President of Glen Buell 
Epworth League, concluded his fare
well address to the members and 
friends, by urging them to be faithful 
to the cause of God and thus form 
true character, 
nouneed the 758th hymn—“Blest be 
the tie that binds our hearts in Chris
tian love j the fellowship of kindred 
minds is like to that above,” one of 
the active members approached the 
Bro. and asked to have the singing of 
that hymn stopped for a few moments 
when the beloved President was re
quested to take a chair, after which 

of the young ladies came forward 
and read the following address and also 
presented him with a quantity of 
money to help him on in his laliore of 
love

to

■rtstrsnSBi
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Another of the 

EUreted te en 
** Successful Business Men fibr the Pro

vince's Greatest Spending Department.

The Limestone City, Kingston, already 
famous for bringing to the front more dis
tinguished Canadians than any other town 
in the country, claime the new Commis
sioner of Public Works for Ontario, the Hon. 
William Harty, am one of her eon». Al
though not born thére, ehe caught him 
while very young and when he wee at the 
most impressionable period of hie life. The 
product of her training and eare in oitiXen- 
ehip ie highly creditable to both. Mr. 
Harty haa made hie mark as a successful 

steps into the fore
front of the arena of public affaire in On
tario. as a member of the administration 
of Sir Oliver Mowat and charged with the 
responsibility of one of the great spending 
departments of government, as we have It 
in this country.

He succeeds as Commissioner of Public 
Works the Hon. C. F. Fraser, who after 
filling the position for more than twenty 
yeare retired in February last through 
failing health, with

7HIS CHARGE TO THE JURY /
Another lot of the Ten Dol

lar Bedroom Suites, which 
created such a sensation before, 
have just arrived.

There are not many in the 
lot and first come will be first 
served.

lose theta\
aJMm 
sssstessSwa 
sessflssp. m «O*■tonally with benefit; the daily nee ol 
eoap on the teeth is discouraged by the 
beet dentiste. Suds leave a deposit ol 
soap beneath the gums that encourage 
their recession.

As the Rev. Bro. an- VMew Trial-How Mr. Vtlmaa Be-
\eelved the Verdlet—He Is la- mHell Mclateah Mills.

The following is the honor roll of 
the Melntoeh Mills public school, the 
names being arranged in order of 
merit :

Sr. IV.—Annie Anglim, Robbie 
Leeder, R. McCormick, Effie McClary, 
Martha Leeder, Maria Kavanagh, 
Bara Graham.

Sr. III.—Frank Leeder, Ambra 
Jackson, David Leeder, Mamie Ang
lim. David Graham.

If.—Eatl Armstrong, C. Leeder, 
Willie Anglim.

Pt. IL—Mary J. Leeder.
Sr. I.—Aggie Leeder.
(Jr. I. A).—J. Leeder.
Jr. I. B).—R. Leeder.

St. E. G. Hickey, Teacher.
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New York, June 16.—The jury in the 
of Erastue Wiman brought in a ver

dict of guilty. The judge will deliver 
sentence on June 80.

The summing up of the counsel for and 
against Mr. Wimau were heard with the 
deepest ieterest. Gen. Tracy made a 
powerful and affecting address on Ik aalf 
of thé prisoner. He dwelt on Mr. Wiman’s 
eervices to the firm of Dun & Ox He eeid 
that it waa owing solely to Wiman’e ef
forts that Dun waa able to to enjoy his 
grtat income of $1,000 a day. “Yes, 
gentlemeu, it was Erastue Wiman who 
carried that bueineee on hia broad ehool- 
dere, and no one else. It waa Erastue 
Wiman, who, by hie reputation for char
ity and goodneae and integrity gave the 
firm the standing it enjoyed;” Gen. Tracy 
concluded by pleading Wiman'e previous 
excellent character.

Mr. Wellman addressed the jury on be
half of the people. Hie points were clearly 
put and very telling. In 
Tracy he said that, e 
tended to return the money which he 
by forgery, so did every forger 
ginning of hia career of crime. If Wiman 
built up Mr. Dun’s business, that gave him 
no right to steal Dun’s money.

Justice Ingraham, in his charge to the 
jury, eaid that the attempt of the 
for the defence to make the jury believe 
that the judge and jury were antagonistic 
was a mistake. They both make up the 
court, the judge gave the law and the jury 
dealt only with the facta. He said that the 
jury must disregard everything but the 
facts brought out on the witness stand. 
Tlie reported charity of the defendant had 
nothing whatever to do with the case that 
was pending, nor had Mr. Dun anything 
to do with the prosecution. The people 
of the State of New York were prosecut
ing the case and no one else. “And right 
here, gentlemen, it is not improper 
to speak of this fearful greed for gold that 
is one of the marked characteristics of the 
age. Men are not content to make their 
money in a legitimate way. They must 
speculate and go on speculating until they 
are forced to do crime to get money. They 
go on from bad to worse until they end in 
prison.

Justice Ingraham then explained the law 
nrd to forgery and added that in 

the name of Bullinger qn the back 
teqtie Wiman had come within the 
but lie is not guilty of forgery un-

L
FRANCE.

bueineee man. Now he MAP SHOWING DIRECTION OP TUNNEL.
a double tubular tunnel under the Straits 
of Dover. The old scheme of building » 
tunnel under the bed of the sea, which has 
been advocated by Sir Etiwerd Watkins 
for years, never received the sanction of 
the British Parliament, because many 
eervative Englishmen believe such a con
struction wonld facilitate an invasion of 
the country by the vanquished of Water-

LORD •oat

A few drops of listerine, or myrrh, « 
weak carbolic acid and water, make an 
excellent mouth-wash, antiseptic, heal 
ing and hardening to the gums. The 
myrrh leaves an aroma as <3 violets In 
the mouth. ▲ handsome end fastidious 
woman of my acquaintance takes inter
nally several times a week, a little pelle] 
of rhubarb dissolved in bicarbonate ol 
soda and water to sweeten her breath.

The beauty of the mouth Is not mads 
complete by the roeinees and smoothness 
of the lips and the perfection of the 
teeth between; also its sise is a minoi 
consideration. What we demand of il 
is that it shall please us; if it pleased ns 
we are apt to call it a pretty mouth. It 
must haye either positive beauty of out
line, or an expression (of geniality. 
Everybody dislikes equally a •‘prunes- 
and-prisms" month, or the lazily ob
truding mouth which is the possession 
generally of stupid, heavy people who 
let their mouth pout out in pure inan
ity. Exact, nice, but easy enunciation 
moulds the mouth into dignity and 
beauty»- . _ •____

THE FHRMTUR6 MM
Glen Buell, June 15tli, 1894. 

Rev. C. F. Buker.
Respected Sib and Bro.—In a few 

days you will, in the providence of 
Almighty God, be called to labor in 
another portion of the great vineyard 
of the Methodist church, when your 
visible relation as a member of this 
your first field of labor as an inspired 
servant for the proclamation of the 
divine word, shall be severed. We, 
the members of Glen Buell church, 
and our friends, wish to convey to you 
our sincere regards for your welfare, 
wherever your lot in life may be cast. 
We shall cherish in our memory your | 
genial and brotherly courtesy, your 
counsel as an unselfish adviser, and 
your interests in the success of the 
church at this place. As a minister of 
the Gospel, we esteem you for your 
works’ sake. While we regret your 
departure, we extend to you the hand 
of congratulation in having been called 
to sojourn in a community whose en
vironments are characterized by an en
livening and uplifting influence, and 
that we pan commend you to the care 
and constant love of your supreme 
sovereign and unerring friend.

As words are an imperfect substi - 
tute foL the feelings of the heart, we 
wish to seal our parting words with a 
portion of that substantial power 
which prevails among the business 
claims of life. We ask you to accept 
our fraternal and friendly giving, not 
because of its intrinsic value, but as a 

.small token of our esteem for you, and 
as an expression of the fervent hope 
and earnest prayer that your future 
may be prosperous and happy in your 
field of usefulness.

James Cooney, a G. T. R. brakesman 
living iu Hamilton, fell from a train at 
Guelph on Wednesday, and wee instantly

BROCKVILLENext Morrison*» Hotel

loo.
a reputation for fat 

ful service and probity of character that 
waa publicly acknowledged by hie political 
opponents in the Honee and the party preee 
throughout the country.

He was born on the 8th of March, 1847, 
in the township of Biddulph, Middlesex 
county. His parents were natives of 
County Tipnerary, Ireland, and pioneers 
in the then‘“out weet” township of Canada 
where they settled on coming to the new 
world.

Young Harty received hia primary edu
cation at the Christian Brothers’ School, at 
Kingston, and completed hie studies in the 
same city at Regiouolia College, when that 
institution was under the presidency of the 
late Rev. Father Stafford of Lindsay.

For a while partner iu the wholesale 
grocery firm of James Harty & Co., open

It had also been proposed to bridge t$ie 
plan baa the support of 
rbois a member of Par-

Frank. W. Ballard, formerly agent of 
the Standard Oil Company at Bnrungton, 
suicided at St Albans, Vt, by cutting his 
throat.

Portraits of the late Dr. Ryereon and 
the late Chancellor Nellee were unveiled 
at " Victoria University on Wednesday 
evening.

Fred. C. Williams, a Hamilton tailor, 
waa run over and killed at the King street 
elation of the G. T. R. in that oity on 
Thursday.

The Vulcan Iron Works of Winnipeg 
will go into the hands of a receiver. The 
liabilities are 70,000, with assets in exoeee 
of that amount

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, the p 
railroad man and financier, died 
real on Wednesday after an illneee of 
several weeks.

The son of the keeper of Colchester 
lighthouse is ill with smallpox. The Pro
vincial authorities have taken steps to pre
vent contagion.

The steamer Siberian, which arrived at 
Halifax on Friday night from Liverpool, 
brought 250 soldiers, drafts for the differ
ent tl oops in Halifax.

J. &. T. Conlon’s mill on Picnic Island, 
near Little Current, one of the largest on 
Georgian Bay, was destroyed by Jire on 
Thursday. Loss $50,000.

At Winnipeg a workingman named John 
Stan i«-y committed suicide by hanging 
himself in the loft of a barn. He leaves a 
widow and two children.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
opened at St. John, N. B., on Wednesday. 
Rev. Dr. McKay of Formosa was elected 
Moderator without opposition.

straits. The latest
Sir Edward Reed, w ______ ,__ ^
Usinent and has been. Lord of the Treasury 
and Engineer in-Chief of the Admiralty. 
It has been received with favor by a large 
number of members of Parliament, and 
therefore seems to have serions chances of 
■access, and the more so that it avoids the 
disunities and objections that were urged 
against its predecessors.

The project consists in simply submerg
ing. between a point of the French coast 
situated in the vicinity of Cape Grie-Nes 
and another on the English coast located 
between Dover and Folkestone, two tubes 
that would constitute two absolutely separ
ate tnunels, each serving for the passage 
in one direction of trains drawn by electric 
locomotives.

Referring to the map it will be eeen that 
the configuration of the bottom in this part 
of the channel presents on each aide a re
gular declivity that ends in a gentle elope 
at a line of greater depth. The soundings 
made at distances of %mile apart gave as 
successive depths, starting from the Eng
lish coast, 82, 88, 88, 95, 98, 88. 98. 188, 
160, 184, 174, 175, 160, 188, 98 and 82 
f*et. It will be seen, then, that the mean 
slope of each tunnel would not much ex
ceed 0.08 inch to the foot There wonld, 
therefore, be found excellent conditions 
for traction.

The tube wonld be of steel plate with 
double walls, and the intervening space 
wonld be reinforced by I beams and filled 
in with concrete. The putting in place 
wonld be effected by sections of 300 feet, 
hermetically sealed at each end and floated 
to tlio place where they were to be sub 
merged.

One of the extremeties of the section 
having been fixed upon a sort of caisson

The residence of Jas. Stinson, Pearl 
street, Athens, was the scene, on Wed
nesday evening last, of one of those 
social events that causes a flutter of ex
citement in the breasts of the young 
people of the community, 
evening the hearts and hands of John 
R. Graham, engineer on the B. & W., 
and Miss Minnie, daughter of Jas. 
Stinson, ro.idmaster on the same line, 
were joined together by Rev. Wm. 
Wright. Over fifty guests were pre
sent. Mr. Archie-Graham actedbest 

Sarah Stinson; of

reply to Gen- 
even if Wiman had in-

£at the

On that

oounael

rominent 
at Mont- A New Litany. 1

Fro us tailors’ bille, doctors' pill», sudden 
chills and other ills—deUver ne.

From want of gold, wives‘that scold, 
maidens old and by sharpers 1 ‘sold”-—de» 
Uver ne.

From babies’ cries, half-baked plea, S 
pair of black eyee and stinging flies—oS- 
llver ua.

From seedy coats, protested notes, 
sinking boats and illegal votes—deliver ns.

CRAIG man and Miss 
Brock ville, assisted the bride 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful and costly presents. * The wed- 

followed by a few

’The

The Hatter
of Brockville

cading ceremony was 
hours of social enjoyment with the in
vited guests. On Thursday morning 
the young people drove to Brock ville 
and took up house keeping in their 
fine brick residence on comer of Elm 
and Brock streets. The employees of 
the B. «k W. presented the groom 
with a beautiful and costly oak bed
room suite. The Reporter joins with 
the bride and groom’s many friends in 
wishing them long life and happiness.

,*x

Is showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s ObSoft and Stiff Hats &

ip?Also a full line of Children’s 
Hats and Caps.

Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

<
signing 11 
of the eh a

Locusts Held Up a Train. statute,
less the intent to defraud is perfectly clear.

to hie own ao- 
not only R G. 

E. W. Ballinger,

Burglars effected nn entrance to the 
C.P.R ticket office nt Pork Front-streets, 
Toronto, on Friday night and rifled the 
drawers ot postage stamps, etc.

The opening of the Intercolonial Con
ference at Ottawa has been 
June 26, owing to the illness

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 18.—A 
of 17-ycar locusts took posscs- 

near

HON. WILLIAM HARTT.
lu putting that money 

t he had defrauded r 
, bnt Also

•ne death in November, 1868, of the ee- 
nior member, he eucceded to the complete 
control of the business, currying it 
on for the period of ten 
when he retired, selling oat tqLhis 
in law, Mr. C. Bermingham.

As a means of extending the business 
of his city into the timber and mineral 
regions of central and northern Ontario, 
the Kingston and Pembroke railway from 
its inception to completion always had an 
earnest advocate in the future Minister of 
the province, part of whose duties it will 
now be to see that the conditions on which 
legislative assistance, by way of pro
vincial subsidies, for the extension and 
perfecting of the great and growing rail
way system of Ontario is granted, are com
plied with. Mr. Harty was a director and 
a member of the executive committee of 
the board from the reorganization of the 
K. and P. R. Company in January, 1875, 
until he retired in 1879.

Ho took a prominent part in the forma- 
proprietary of the 
and engine works, 

mging divector of that 
, severing hi# couneo-

M-U ’Piswarm
sion of a Long Branch train 
A venal the other morning, ami for a 
time there was every prospect of the 
passengers having to alwndon the 
coaches and let the locusts retain tlicm. 
The train experiencing this unusual 
trouble was No. 987, ot the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. It left Jersey City at 
10 o’clock. The warm weather tempt
ed hundreds to visit the coast towns 
and the train was heavily loaded.

The heat had caused almost every 
window to bo ojiened, and when the 
train came to A venal tho passengers 
leaned out to look at the hundreds of 
thousands of the locusts on the grouqd 
and in the air. 
been satisfied with this, but the locusts 

nut. Before the passengers were

Dan & Co. 
against whose account the $5,000 was 
charged. Justice Ingraham then briefly 
over the facts of the case as already pre
sented. He ended by saying: “Gentle
men. it now rests with you to decide 
whether that cheque whs signed with in
tent to iefraiui. That alone must deter
mine your verdict I know that your duty 

be hard, but it is hard for me too.

;-L£

gyw
wp» fed

nrs.postponed till
June 20, owing to tne uiness of one of the 
antipodean delegates nt Vancouver.

The funeral of the late Duncan Mc
Intyre took place at Montreal on Friday 
and" was attended by nil the leading rail- 
road and bnsiness men of the city.

Sir George R. Dibbs, Premier of New 
South Wales, has proposed to Victoria 
that the two colonies unite under the name 
of The United Colonies of Australia.

It of Glen BuellWritten iu ’* 
friends. 2i

-ini James Z^ee, 
Joseph Towers.

It was a clear case of surprise to 
him. He, however, soon recovered 
control of his feelings and made very 
appropriate remarks concerning his 
first field ot labor and tho warm and 
true friends found in connection with 
Glen Buell church.

Glass'eaders, | ÿv;
(: A ft

COMING THROUGH THE TUBE, 
that will afterward perform the functions 
of a pier, the caisson is weighted so as to 
cause it to sink. The other extremity con
tinues to emerge, ntid receives the end of 
the following section, the junction being 
made by huge hinges. The caisson of this 
section is snnk, and so on. When all the 
sections a*-e in place, the formation of the 
joints is begun.

Sir Edward prefers to sink the sections 
of the two tnbes simultaneously in prop
erly cross-bracing them, in order to form 
a sort ot rb-td girder that would present 

ter resistance to transverse

,t,

Mr. V. Alcide Chousuf
Montreal, P. Q.

_L-may
We both have a stern dnty to perform 
and we must do that

Tracy

really a partner of the firm,

-T dnty regardless of
quences. ” 
v then asked to

L3»■ any future 
General 

jury charged 
that he was 
the writing of the cheque was not a forg-

A Marvelous Medicineif have the 
if Wiman had believed

Alexander Gran, 13 years pf age, eldest 
eon of Jumt-a Gran, manager of the Bank 
of Britisu North America, Paris, Ont, 

drowned iu the Grand river on Thurs-

x>n, on Wednesday, ex-monk 
o disturbed the eervices in St

;
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 1M Shaw 
Street Montreal, Canada:
* C. I. Hood & Co., Dowell, Mass. : 

••Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

HOOD’S,
Sarsaparilla

CURES

A»r ”i~f«St.
day.The Local Paper.

The following clipping from Q^fews- 
paperdom is ao forcibly and "tersely put 
that we reproduce it for the special 
benefit of a large portion of our sub
scribers :

“In the large cities, the mutual re
lation between the pi ess and the public 
is better understood than in the coun
try, and lienee the relative growth of 
the city paper has far outstripped that 
of its rural contemporary. The city 
pajier does business on strict business 
principles, and is therefore able to be 
prosperous, aud to live in its own 
liome on a front street. When

Justice Ingraham denied this applica-

Genernl Tracy then made many other 
similar requests, i ll of which were denied.

retired at 2.30. As the hour» 
n g hud been heard from 
Wiman’e hope increased, 
laughed with his friend»

At llamilto 
Cork t ry, wh (
Mary’s Cathedral, that city, was sentenced 
to one year's imprisonment in Central
Prison. j ti«n of the present

Daniel Forsyth and Frank Elson, well- Canadian locomotive 
known f. rmers, were committed for trial ! and became the man» 
on Friday nt Stonffvills for a number of important industry 
thefts. Samuel Huigli has turned Queen's tion with the company in 1888.- 
evidence. I For several years since then he was

The Massey Music Hall, the gift of Mr. i general manager for Canada of the Equit- 
H. A. Massey to the people of Toronto, I able Life Insurance Company of New 
was formally opened on Thursday night. ; York. Recently he retired from that posi- 
It is the larizest and finest public hall in tion and became one of the three trustees 
the Dominion. j of the company for Çanado, the other

trustees Ireing Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, of Toronto.

Mr. Hnrty has also done considerable 
successful financing in connection with 
railways.

to ms oiu position were auonted. I I" when but 33, he became a mem-
Benjamin C. Peter., a.-ietant treronrer b"t, "f ‘he Bo,,r1d ”f T,r±-Ï w “fre.l' 

ot the New Central Coal Company of Mary 1,1 the year. 1878 rod 18.4 was pres.- 
and, ha. decamped , from New York with '•«“ " , th"‘ m»utnt,on a. we 1 ». a deie- 
nearly $6.000 of the company’. n»ney. I ga e to the Dominion hoard of .
He also deserted hi. wife and children and M’ï™rj",£în,«,4 ‘ „ h^n St
eloped with a pretty young echeol teacher ! Boerd of Tmd. wa, held n St

Reporter Robb of Vancouver, who to , . it treilt ncg„tia,ed by the late 
urged with the lose of the Raymond ex- ! H * (ic„rge Brown with the United

; f°r ‘hat
non, of Vaneonver are angry at tint prevto. : ‘"‘^ie.ny llwaya taken a very
cial preae for publuhlng exaggirated «• , .n„.r,.at in the affaire of the city he
ports of the flood.

Read the irises and yo 
up. But so long, as the pri 
need feci no concern.

u II woi 
ces arc

r what's 
own. >ou'"d. They would have

Indies' kid buttoned boots Aipped or
“ plain for........................................$1 00

lJongolnbuttoned walking boots..
fair stit eb........................................ 1 ,j0

“ Kid Oxford Tie Shoos....................... 75
“ ButrLace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined....................................... 65
“ Leathc slippers, sewed soles ... 35
“ Carpet " “ „ “ 35
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms . 20
n's Solid leather lace boots.......... ............. 85

Boston Calf Lnec Boots, grain top... 100
Fine lace boots, whole foxed............. 1 25

Boy's Boston cf. lace bools, grain ton for.. 85
Misses drain bui ton boots.solid leal tier for 75 

One look will coax another, and before you 
know it. you will find yourself in love with our 
whole stock. We have so many now lines in 
Ladies’ footwear, were we to tell you all about 
•.hem, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you loeomcnnd see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
you buy or not , and we will, because you can
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

jnryThe
passed
the

V
aware what was happening, tho |»csts 
had swarmed tip the sides cf tho cars, 
and through the windows and doors 

Women screamed and stood 
the sedts with their skirts drawn 

to avoid immediate contact

jury room 
hatted and

ranch grea 
stresses.He chat 

and seemed iu the best of 
sure of a di

: spirits.
«agreement at least,” he said to 

a reporter not ton minutes before the jury 
ie iu with their verdict, and only fif- 

Wiman had sent 
her that

Tne caissons forming piers are designed 
i support the tnbes nt n slight distance 
um the
ent possesses tiro double advantage 

doing away with any preliminary dredg
ing, since it will be possible to give the 
piers the height necessary to avoid the

inside.
bottom of the sea. This nrrane ge-

of
teen minutes before Mr.up so as

with the crawling objects. They 
had to let go their skirts and pay 
divided attention to keeping the lo
custs from their hats anil faces.

timid passengers started for the 
doois, but at that moment the cars 
started. The rush of wind seemed to 

Those on the

a telegram to hia wife telling 
things looked very bright for him.

As the jury filed into the court room it 
was very easy to see what the verdict was. 
The jurors showed plainly that they had 
decided adversely Wiman’e fate. As 
Wiman rose to face the jnrv his inddy face 
became deadly pale and lie trembled vio
lently. The foreman of the jury 
ranch more affected, however. Indeed, he 
was actually weeping when he delivered 
the verdict:—“Guilty, with a strong re 
commendation for mercy." The other 
iurors would not look at the prisoner and 
hurried from the court room as soon as 
Justice Ingraham had thanked them for 
their services to the state.

As soon as the verdict was announced 
Sunday, 17th inst., the Rev. J. G. Mr- Wiman fell back in his chair with a 

Grenfell preached farewell sermons in groan. HI. yonng eon p 
tho Athens Methodist church. Al- about hie father’, should.
, . ,, __ ... , M eat silent for a few minutes. Then Sheriff

though these sermons constituted Mr. Brown Mme Md Erastue Wiman started 
Grenfell's last addresses to Ins con- for the Tombe and immediately after hia 
.relation, we were pleased to observe father’s departure young Wiman started 
the°»bsence of affected sentiment in the for home to tell hie mother the aad news, 
retiring pastor's remarks ; on the con-
travy, his whole energy was bent upon Boardman eaid the case would
instilling correct conceptions of chris- be appealed. Judge Ingraham adjourned 
tianity in the minds of his people by court until next Wednesday morning at 10 
forcible" argument and gntpbio illustra-
tion. Such, indeed, has been Mi. nria0nment for not more than ten years in 
Grenfell’s characteristic method during t^e suis p.L There is no- mraiuiuua 
iiis jmstorate in Athens ; while ptiliz- penalty, it being discretionary with the 
in5 the informs of expression ho hro ^ ^ Mr wim.n

failed to concentrate the attention gaid; .-There is nothing I can say. My 
of his hearers upon some phase ot caB6 wmt' 0f course, be appealed. I am 
thought whose appreciation' was not not guilty for I did not intend to defraud 

ly instructive but highly entertain- any one. I was persecuted not prosecu- 
ing. c

Not the least valuable of this pas
tor’s qualities' is his genius in church- 
organization. No family has been de
prived of pastoral visits, nor has any 
member of the Athens Methodist 
church been permitted during the last 
three years to become slothful in the 
performance of the most ordinary 
duties pertaining to class-work. Dur
ing his pastorate here, Mr. Grenfell 
has received 248 new memtiers into 
his church—a fact that strongly at- 
tf sts the value of his services to 
Methodism.

We feel deep regret in bidding good
bye to the Rev. Mr. Grenfell—a man 
whose abilities commend him to the 
best, gifts of Canadian Methodism, 
whose adherence to noble principles 
shall win for him the este m of 

congregations,
splendid attainments in the past are a 
guarantee of what shall be his intel
lectual and spiritual accomplishments 
in the future.

At Buffalo on Thnraii 
A. Bartholomew nt 
Saloon, <>n Main sireet, nnd died a few : 
mlnntvs later at the hospital The trouble 
arose over a woman.

lay evening ex-City 
tho Gold DollarThe

I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It ha» to-
saasstissRsasAi
with it" J. Alcide Chausse._____________

enter its office, the til'st thing visible is 
the business manager, with his clerks 
at the cash counter, 
his assistants are in a remote back

Hood’«*PIIIS cure liver"Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, laundlco. sick headache, indigestion.

The editor and disconcert the pests, 
outside of the cars dropped off and 
those inside clung closely to the seats 
or floors, and were soon thrown out of 
the windows bv the train hands who 
started through the cars.

CROSS SECTION OF THE TUBES, 
slight changea of level of the bottom and 
of assuring a free circulai ion of the marine 
current» beneath as well as above the 
tube#. It permits, besides, of eo regulat
ing the system that the upward thrust 
partially balances the weight of the trains 
in each section. The stresses to which the 
tnbe will be submitted by the fact of such 
passage will be diminished by so much, 
and, therefore, much bettet conditions of 
resistance will be obtained than in an 
ordinary bridge.

The use of two distinct tubes will pre
vent all chances of accidents, and will

B. W. DOWNEY Tho dayroom, or on the third floor, 
of the business manager in the coun
try newspaper office is also coming, 
and when it does come, the local news
paper will occupy the place it has long 
since earned—that of an independent 
and profitable business enterprise. The 
country newspaper has been crippled 
because the editor was a good-natured, 
obliging individual, who allowed him
self to be handi capped by yielding to 
the mistaken public notion that it was 
part of his business to boost along 
everybody’s else business, free of

WE HAVEThe One Vrtce Bargain Shoe House 
Brockvillc)

Just received a large consign* 
ment of..................................

Ladies’ Watches
Which will be sold at

chFarewell Sermon».
Ü

laced his arm 
ra and tbs twoF Uns untile his home. He was a member of 

j the Gity Council from 1879 to 1881.
An «clive member of the Reform As- 

■ocintiuu of Kingston, from 1879 to 1881 
iie was President of that body and upon 
bin retirement was elected Honorary Presi
dent, which position he still holds.

When Mr. Metcalfe succeeded the late 
Sir John Macdonald in the representation 
of Kingston in 1891, the seat for that city 
in the Ontario Legislature became vacant.

Mr. Harty was nominated as the Reform 
candidate and after a most eqthusiastio 
campaign wits elected by the largest ma
jority ever given a parliamentary candidate 

Not 1‘laeeil Quite to tlio Fore i„ Kingston.
In the house during the sessions subse

quent to hie election Mr. Harty haa not 
the taken an active part in the discussions,- 

but was always in attendance and very 
watchful of everv proceeding, evidently 

A previously unpublished essav of Mr. having determined to make himself thor- 
Lowell’s has appeared in the Century in unghiy acquainted with all the business 
which he speaks of the books necessary that came before the legislature, 
for one to read. There are certain books lie lias taken a much more active part 
which it is necessary to read; but they in the real work of lawmaking, the pro- 
are very few Looking at the matter ceetiings iu the committee rooms, and lias 
from an esthetic point of view merely, there shown a thorough aud very practical 
I should say that thus far only one man knowledge of many of the moet difficult
has been able to use types to universal, qnesti.ms dealt with
and to draw figures so cosmopolitan, When Ihe has addressed the House, 
that they are equally acceptable to the the subjects under discussion not having 
whole Indo European branch, at least, been of first-rate importance, there was no 
of the human family. That man is demand for any special debasing effort by 
Homer and there needs, it seems to me, Mr. Harty, yet lie showed himself master 
no further proof of his individual exis- of a ready and vigorous style of speaking, 
tence than this very fact of the solitary and it was abundantly evident that he 
unapproacliableness of the “Iliad” apd could hold Ida own in parliament, 
the •’Odyssey.” The more wonderful Mr. Harty’a personal popularity, which 
they are, tlie more likely to be the work has almost passed into a proverb in Kiug- 
of one person. Nowhere is the purely gt„u, is easily explainable after having met 
natural man presented to us so nobly and conversed with him. He has that 
and sincerely as in these poems.

Not far below these I should place the 
“Divina Commedia” of Dante, in which 
the history of the spiritual man is 
sketched with equal command of mate 
rial aud grandeur of outline. Don Quix
ote stands upon the same level, and re
ceives the same universal appreciation.
Here we have the spiritual and the 
natural man set before us in humorous 
contrast. In tho knight and hi» aqnire 
Cervantes haa typified the two opposing 
poles of onr dual nature—the imagina 
tion and the understanding as they ap 
pear in contradiction. This to the only 
comprehensive satire ever written, for 
it is utterly independent of time, place 
and manners. . .

Faust gives ns the natural history 
of the human intellect, Mephisto- 
pheles being merely the pro
jected imi>ersonation of that skep
ticism which is the invariable re
sult of a purely intellectual culture.
These four books are the only ones in 
which universal facts of hutfian nature 
and ex]ierience are ideally represent
ed. They can therefore never be dis
placed.

I have not mentioned Shakespeare, bô- 
cattse his works come under a different 
category. Though they mark the very 
highest level of human genius, they yet 
represent no special epoch in the history 
of the individual mind. The man of 
Shakespeare is always the man of actual 
life as he ii acted upon by tho words of 
sense and of spirit under certain definite 
conditions. We all of its may be in the 
position of M .cbeth or Othello or Ham
let. and wo appreciate their sayings and 

. poteu inllv, so to speak, rather 
actually, through the system of 

ommou nature aud not of our ex-

&
Mark Twain Thirty Yearn Ago. 

Thirty years ago Mark Twain edited a 
paper in San Francisco for the De Youngs. 
He drew $25 a week end thought he wee 
getting rich.

SPECIAL PRICES< A-------Al Gold Filled
Warranted for 15 years at »XO.-JfiL-i/z - :ie|r'11 *

irg
“When that time comes, the man 

who wants a notice printed in the 
newspaper for his personal benefit, or 
to advance his private interest, will 
pay for it, just as ho pays 
chant for his goods.

“The boarding-house keeper, who 
wp“**-the paper to notify the public 
that he has removed to another street 
will be charged regular rates for the 
notice, just as he charges the hoarders 
for their meals.

“The subscriber, who pays for one 
copy of the papier regularly, will not 
expect a few extra copies free occa
sionally, when something nice has 
been published alxiut him, any move 
than he would expect his milkman, 
from whom ho buys a quart 
each morning to send him in half a 
gallon of cream, free of charge, every 
time he entertains his friends at a

FIVE GOOD AUTHORS.
Silver

925/1000 tine at..............
ALL AMERICAN MAKE

mm ) U 'JMR. LOWELL’S OPINION OF BOOKS 
NECESSARY TO READ-tho mcr- CROSS SECTION OF THE PIER.BSEifpF 1 less than theygreat advantage of realizing the These prices are 

important problem of the aeration of the c0Ul,l ho bought for at auction, and 
tunnel with,,at any expense and tn »s lnuch better goods.
satisfactory a manner os possible In * , , ( xVotnhoa infact, each train will have somewhat the The largest stock °f 
effect of a pi-ton that forces the vitiated Brockvillo to make a selection iront, 
air before it mid sucks in pure air behind qur gPECIALTY—the correct fitting 
it to take the place of tho former.

The total cost of the installation of the 
tnbes is estimated by Sir Edward at $75,- 
000,000, which is less than half the cost 
anticipated by Messrs. Schneider and Her
sent for the construction of a bridge across 
the channel 

\ *
CARE OF THE MOUTH.*

have the
Shakespear 

— Homer Presents Man Most Nobly and 

Sincerely in tlie “Iliad” and

nevei

••Odyssey Tlie Works of Others.
Z

The usual motion for a new trial was 
made by Mr. Boardman, one of Mr. 
Wiman’s counsel. The arguments will be 

Meanwhile Mr. 
in the Tombs. 

Throughout the trial Mr. Dnn and Mr. 
Douglass were iu constant attendance.

To a reportei who called on him at the 
Tombs Mr. Wiman said, pointing to the 
four walls of fiis cell: “Well, here lam 
convicted of a felony. It is a terrible 
thing, but, as you see, I do not give way. 
I have great energy, great will power and 
I am a philosopher. I will not let this 
situation crush me down.

of Spectacles.
[i.V

Wm. Coates & Sonheard next Wed need 
Wiman will rema

lay.
in

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, BrockvilleARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder ot milk
Fine 1>etli and How to Preserve Them, 

Valuable Washes.
BHOCKVILLE

Business College
They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
ind prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

y has reached such perfection 
that though the shape of the individual 
tooth cannot be controlled, the general 
coittour of tho jaw may be regulated. 
The semi-circle of teeth can be flattened 
or arched as beauty requires.

The popular advice as to th 
the teeth is too indefinite. A general 
washing night and morning does not 
suffice to keep teeth brilliant and free 
fvjm discoloration. A soft smallish 
brash should be used after each meal 
about the necks of the teeth. There 
the enamel is thinnest and least intact, 
so that bits of food are likely to be re
tained. A decidedlv stiff brush should 
be nsed to cleanse the inner side of tho 
teeth where tarter deposits itself, and 
on the double teeth witn their many ir 
regularities of conformation. But it is 
senseless to rub the smooth outer enam
el of the front teeth with bristles, when 
a bit of chamois or soft linen with a 
little dry precipitated chalk will polish 
them effectually. The “bite” should be 
new each time,

Silk floss should be passed frequently 
between all the teeth but with little 
pressure. Even in the privacy of one’s 
own room it is not desirable to use a 
toothpick. A wooden toothpick is 
clumsy, liable to inflame the gums. 
With the more delicate quill pick there 
is danger of severing minute fibres of 
the gums. The toothpick process re
sults in time in a loosened molar. If a 
shred of f«x>d gets obstinately wedged 
beneath the gum it is better not to 
worry at it oneself, but t# go to a dentist 
and have him with his practiced rnani 
pulatlon and needle like instruments re
move the particle.

The greatest precaution should be 
taken not to loosen a tooth. A full 
mouth of teeth is a great beauty ; spaces 
are not only unbeautiful but fruitful of 
trouble, tho food continually pressing in 
keens the -gmus inflamed, and on the 
heaTty of the gums and mucus membrane 
of the month depend» to a big extent the 
health of the teeth. ,

An aching tooth should never be borne
with. I h»vt known a woman to endure.

Dentistr
select dinner.

The church—or this, that, or the 
other society—that gives a benefit en
tertainment, or pays some noted man a 
big sum to deliver a lecture, will not 
think of imposing on the newspaper by 
asking it to adx'crtise the affair liber
ally for weeks, and then in payment 
grudgingly give a couple of compli 
mentary tickets to the poor editor, who 
is Struggling to pay his bills aud bring 
the paper out on time.

“The political committee, which im 
ports an orator to speak for the party 
and its candidates, and pays for his 
service and

The SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYCarriage Factory Destroyed.
Commercial Course ThoroughBlenheim, Ont., June 15.—Fire broke 

out last evening in the building occupied 
by Slater & Henry, carriage manufactur
er», completely destroying it. It was 
caused by the explosion of a gasoline lamp. 
Lose about $1,000.

e care of
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY &. McCORD, Principals

gift of geniality that is worth more than 
any othei quality to a man in publio life, 

Jt ie safe to say that his rapid rise to the 
dlMlnotion of a portfolio in the cabinet of 
Ontario's Grand Old Man will not in any 
way tend to diminish the remarkable popu
larity he has attained.

His career has been a bney and useful 
one. The striking snccees that now crowns 
it will be a fit subject fur congratulation 
by the many friends he counts amongst his 
acquaintance in varions parte of Canada.

Mr. Harty waa married iu 1870 to Cath
erine Mary, the daughter of Mr. James 
Bermingham, of Ottawa, by whom he had 
three children. Mrs. Hnrty died a few 
years ago.

May Be Modern in Loi A Ion.
A modem departure iff thé way of ad

vertising is to send out sheets of blot
ting paper stamped with the naipe and 
address of a firm.—London Jotirnalist.

That style of advertising was discard
ed years ago in this country by adver
tisers, who found it utterly useless. The 
same amount of money spent for space 
in a newspaper accomplishes a hundred
fold more.—Fourth Estate.

Coffee as a Deodoriser.
One of the best of deodorizers is burn

ing coffee. Throw a teaspoon of ground 
coffee upon the cookstove to do away 
with any disagreeable odor in the kitch
en and put a small quantity on a few 
coals upon a fire shovel to carry to any 
distant part of the house. It will re 
move any mnsty odors from closets or 
closed rooms.

COAL OIL
Best Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Broken Friendehl
It is about the time of y$i 

the college boys co 
over with enthusiasm 
Greek-letter secret societies, 
from school, they actually 
the friendships made in 
fraternities are going to follow them 
through life and serve as a powerful 
adjunct to success. Poor chaps! The 
years undeceive them bitterly. One of 
the hard things in this human life of 

if a man grows at all ho 
grow away from friend

ships. Men do not keep pace with one 
another; some bound swifty forward 
and upward ; others are more deliberate 
in their progress ; too many advance not 
a step beyond the point where youth 
and college davs quitted them.

A reader oi books has a somewhat 
similar experience. As he becomes what 
Bacon cans a full man, he discover» 
that he no longer has a taste for the 
reading which was once hia deliçht, and 
he wonders what particular enjoyment 
he could have found in the perusal of 
volumes which now almost repel him. 
We venture to say that in nine case» 
out of ten it is purely a sentimental re
gard for them as old chums that induce 
the reader to hold on to (we will say) 
half the books that engiber the shelves 
of hi» library.

So growing away from friendships, 
whether they be the friendship» of hu- 
fhanity or the friendships of

evidences, 
of intel-

and whosefuture a* now when 
me bubbling 
about their 

Fresh 
believe that 
their school

Wall Papers 
Wall Paperswill not demandexpenses,

that the editor of tho local party 
paper print columns of campaign 
literature for nothing, while in the 
large cities the papers print this for 25 
or 50 cents a fine.

“The party candidate will not ex
pect the party pajier to advocate- his 
cause, and boom the ticket from the 
Ojicning to the close of the canvass, all 
for the good of tho cause alone, and 
then as soon ns he gets into office, be
gin to ‘beat’ tlie printer by asking him 
to cut advertising rates, or by going 
outside of his jiarty—and even out of 
the county—to get his job printing 
done, as is sometimes tlie case.

“The teacher who conducts a pros- 
normal

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.9 We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

The Kingston Whig says : “Mr. 
Munroe found a tract of land, near 
Charleston Lake, two miles square, 
with heavily loaded veins of gold 
quartz.” As gold has been rather a 
scarce article in Athens and vicinity 
for several years, this announcement 
will be read with jileasure. We have 
always thought that the Charleston 
ledges contained more than blue
berries and black snakes, but were 
scarcely jirepared for a find of this 
kind. While residents of the Charles
ton district will naturally desire to re
serve the°right 16 dig all the gold they 
want for tlieir own use, they are by 
no means inordinately selfish ; so out
siders will not be barred, bnt are in
vited to come, bring their families and 
s’ay all summer. We desire to pro
mote the exploiting of this big mine 
and, until further notice, will take

F. Howard Annks.ours is that 
is bound to

3j
Very Large Stock

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers.
JOS. LANE,

Main St., opposite Maley'a Boot & Shoe Store
B ItOCKVI LLE

Carries tho J. Greene & Co.will notschool-> LARGEST STOCIfc OF WATCHES j>erons
expect free printer's ink to work up 
his school, while he }>ockets the tuition 
straight.

“In short the reign of newspaper 
dead-headism will be over, because 
dead-headism will come to be esteemed 
as unprofessional and unbusiness-like
to all concerned, as it has long been {gold dust at current rates on sub

scriptions to-the Reporter. .

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every department
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

and Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
books, Illuminated Beee-Trwck.

Horse racing by elpctric light will be 
introduced at the Chester Park race 
track, near Cincinnati.

ii,So than 
our o

Hep airing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Epecialy.

Give ns a call when wanting anything in onr 
ine. We can suit you.

wo
as well as onê 6Î t$8 penalties, 
lectual growth.—Eugene Fie!»:unprofitable to the editor.”
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BBOCKVH.M BRANCH ^ kind„ ^

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ^ lowmt
-****- Athens photo, gallery will be closed

- . .. -F  ----------F from Wednesday, 27 th inst, until
Interest at Current Mia Tuesday morning, July 3rd.

ON BUMS OK Winchester will issue debentures to

*»T «1 sn« Mee.se Rev. J. M. Hagar will occupy his

FMNHS' «STS. 0I8C0ÜSTE0 &Z.ZZXS?’*
AT LOWEST RATES. Strawberries sold at four boxes for

25c in Athens on Saturday. They 
dttiSSftW— -ere brought from Mallorytown and

were choice finit.
Mr. C. E. Britton of Gananoque 

was elected High Chief Ranger of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters at Wood- 
stock last week.

The mills in Gauanoque depending 
upon water for their motive power are 
all shut down while retire are being 
made to the dam.

il ly

il "mt, M7uncwt.il. i«1,rô.I,id'POI,'i GlâSS FPlllt JclFS
out the Province

The W. O. T. XT. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Nash on Saturday even 
ing at 8 o’clock, every mendier will 
please try and come as there is some 
special business to be done.

The medala to be given at the en
trance examination, to the three obtain
ing the higheet number of marks in 
Physiology and Temperance, have been 
ordered by the W; C. T. Ü.

I i

P?

Butter JarsYou Ask
arA'rx»:-.

We Answer

day here, dm 
meets of Mrs. Latimer's parents, Mr. 
and Mre-Esra Ireland. *

Mr.-G. A. Dixon, who has been 
-iouslv ill of Ute, ie improving

■

GO TO

"®L'£* « J-*-. - *M.|

ton has now 
apiary and

MOTT & ROBESONTo the Tailor Stop at . Jrelative»
Mr. W. D. Livings 

about fifty coloniea in his 
expects several more.

The Rev. Thee. Kelly, of Pennevl- 
vania will occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning

The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Emmons, who moved a abort time ago 
from Winchester here, was conducted 
on Saturday, 16th inst., by the Rev. 
Mr. Porter, M. A., B. D., after which 
the remains were conveyed to the 
Toledo cemetery.

An ioe cream and strawberry social 
will be held . t the residence of My. R. 
Loucks on Monday evening next. 
All aie cordially invited. Proceeds go 
towards paying for the fence around 
the parsonage.

A. M. CHASSELS
4-ATHENS

Ho baa Just put in an extensive Une of all 
that Ie serviceable, new and stylish in

\

Pure Paris GreenSUSTAINED!TvMds, leisteds, Oracoitings, Etc. V.

_jt the stock before placingCall and 
fwrmm Custom work 
ful attention. KENDALL'!

IPAY1NCUR1 Mott § RobesonMAIN ST., ATHENS. The Little Premier
Again on Top !

JNO. PMNOLE

1609. 1.809 established

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

ssgSsaas
Our LowTHE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
won MAN ON NIANT. -

KENDAL VS IPIVlil CORE
“ iamn, L. L, S.T., an. ia UK „

lEBllPs.SPHW.OIM

ILL THE MBIHET BE-ELEGTEO237ep
Merchants’ Bank of Canada....
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Ontario Bank .......•
Union Bank of Canada

V We notice W. F. Earl offers roof 
ing away down in price, 
wanting tin or iron roufs would do 
• oil to see his shingles before buying.

Prices are adjusted to suit the wave of depression which 
us now and can not be taken as an indication ofiSI

1524
Dana Carrie» BroekvUle by a 

Good Majority. is passing over
qualities of the goods were selling. They only speak of the 
sacrifices the manufacturers have to make in order to raise 
money now. To make our

TOLEDO..
Monday, J une 25—Road work ha* 

been completed on one of our roads, 
under the instruction of Mr. J. Bruce.

There was no school in the junior 
room of our school the last three days 
of last week, on account of the death of 
Miss O’Hora’s mother, who lived in 
Westport. *

On Tuesday night last two gentlemen 
entertained the villagers by giving 
them a free show on Main st The 
show consisted principally of selling 

Brockvillb medicine. They had very poor success.
Quite an'addition has been made to 

___ sidewalks. A new sidewalk has 
been built and part of the- old walks 
have been repaired.

About eight scholars from our school 
intend to try the entrance examination 
this year. Mr. Edgar, the postmaster 
of this place, is on a visit to Winches
ter Springs for the purpose of trying to 
regain bis health.

Mr. Delorma Marshall has moved 
his family to Smith’s Falls. Dr. Reeve 
has rented his house and intends to 
move into it this week.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. J. Mervin at Brockville 
on Saturday last.

There is always a great deal of sport 
on the horse track every Saturday 
night.

Miss Brown, of Athens, has been en
gaged by our Taylor, Mr. Win. Rielly, 
as an assistant in this business.

proving slowly. Mr. Pel-rival, who has been very til
Mr. George Evans has severed his for the past two weeks, is a little 

connection with the Model farm at better. . . .
Maple Grove and has purchased the Mrs. Willi uns, of Smiths rails, is 
celebrated Donnybrook. He will bt visiting her many 
known as one of our leading turfmen Miss Minnie Merrick and Miss Edith 
for the rest of this season. Look out, Derbyhshire have returned from Port

land, were they have been visiting 
friends.

On Monday last the race track of 
this place was greatly improved.

Mrs. Claude Marshall and Mrs. 
Marshall’s mother have returned from 
Portland, where they have been visit
ing friends.

Great preparations are being made 
for the coming great pic-nic on Jujly 
2nd and 3rd.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Bead Office for Canada - Montreal The ranks*of the «No fencers” in 
Athens were increased lust week by the 
addition of Samuel Boddy and C. C. 
Slack, and W. Taplin of the north
west ward.

A large number of Athenians have 
intimated their intention of spending 
the 2nd of July in the county town, 
where there is to be a big band tourna
ment.

Harty Defeated In Kingston.$14,600,000Capital...............................
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets...............■» » • • 65,700,475

At the time of going to press the 
reburnH are incomplete, but it ap|*ears 
certain that the Mowat government 
will have a good working majority over 
all the parties in the new house, fully 
as large as that with which he went to 
the country. The campaign in this con
stituency was conducted very quietly, 
but in several ridings in the west, and 
especially in Toronto, the fight was a 
bitter one.

The four Torontos returned Conser- 
X atives, Hon. J. M. Gibson was re
elected in Hamilton, Harty, the new 
Commissioner, was defeated in Kings
ton by 8 votes. Meredith had a ma
jority of 115 in London, and Mowat a 
majority of over one thousand in North 
Oxford. e -

In this riding the Liberal candi
date’s majority was unexpectedly large. 
The majorities were as follows

DANA

LOCAL SUMMARY. Prices Fit
Every purse is our great aim and if you want to take the 
trouble to compare our values you’ll surely give us your trade. 
In Blk. and Cold DressU-oods, Prints, Staples, Carpets, Cur
tains, Etc., we are right up with

PrUe «1 Bath,
FB. eti.br til Dr rnguu, or toll*.___

Be. B. J. KENDALL COMB AMT, 
— laoswiasH r.ua, vr„

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

AIHIK8 AND MBI6HB0BIHG LOO A LI 
TIES BRIEFLY WBITTBH VP.

E. A. BUCKMAN, Evente ns Seen By Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loeal Announcements 

Betted Bight Down The Patrons of Industry of Leeds 
will meet in annual conven-

Distriot Agent

County
tion in the town hall,. Athens, on July 
6th at 1 p.m., for the transaction of 
general business.

The TimesThe election is over—
The battle fought,
The victory won,
The country is safe—
The people have said so,
And we believe in the people.
Brockville has about $8,000 worth 

of bicycles.
Gananoque races take place on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week.

Mias Ella Halladay, of Elgin, re
turned home to-day after visiting 
friends here.

The liquor licenses this year in the 
county of Leeds foot up a total of 
$11,321.25.

Miss Ethel Reynolds, of Westport, 
is in Athens this week, the guest of 
Miss May Stevens.

A shipment of 500 pounds of frogs 
legs was recently made from Carleton 
Place to New York.

*THE REPORTER
in finding what you want here. 

We specially mention our Blk Henriettas in all wool at 39^*’ 
50c., 60c., 75c., and 90c., which will be found 5c. to 10c. yd. 
cheaper than you’ve ever seen.

If Bunshine gets to tlie front ouce more, you’ll be more than interested 
in our Challies. We reduced them all, as wo find our stock too heavy.

..16c.
. . 20c.

jaijfi
..39c. bargain next Friday.

And You'll have no trouble
Owing to the Reeve having to be 

absent next week, attending county 
council, the village council will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Saturday evening, 30th inst., at 7.30, 
instead of Monday evening.

ATHENS, JUNE 26, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS. h\

Hector, the Black Knight," lectures 
Wednesday evening of this week in 
the Methodist church and on Thursday 
and Friday evening in the Presbyter
ian church. He is one of the first 
orators of the day. Be sure and hear 
him. Admission, 10c.

Dominion Day (1st July) occurring 
on Sunday, a large number of the 
business men of Athens petitioned the 
reeve
in compliance 
proclamation will found on this page.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only.
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. N. R. Gardiner, prop’r of the 
G. F. C. Eyre Mfg. Co., Lyn, is push
ing the sale of his liquid measures, dry 
measures, cuiry combs, horse pokes, 
wheel barrows, etc. All merchants' 
handling such goods should send to 
him for an illustrated price list.

mIn compliance with the prayor^of^numer-IVTEBE3TIN8 LETTERS PRO* 0ÜB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDSST8.

A Budget of News and Oosslp. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* wen Mined up.
ADDISON.

Saturday, June 23.—Mr. Benjamin 
Hugaboom, of Mt. Royal, has been on 
the sick list for a few days but is in>

23c. All Wool ChaUiea hero <n Friday yet 

with the crowd* and gMS

JELLY Havnyo*
210Brockville............

Yonge front, about 100 
Yonge rear............. 7

25c “
39c. “ 
45c. «

Monday, July 2, 1894, 30c. I£
;* ,,.... 34Athens........

Elizabethtown abt.,
50c_JkSSEKESS'S X W-fi» 5

Confederation. J p UAJfB. Rtovc.
76

O’Donahoe Bros.Athens, Jane 86.1SN.351 75
75 WOOD'S PHOEPHODINE. 

Yfc* 6vei»t Bnslleh Remedy.
Sto Package» Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 

’MTrZnw Weakness,Emitsiont.Spcrm-
Jk 'try otorrhea-Imjtotency and all 

effect» of Abate or Eweeuet, 
Mental Worry, evocative ute

Before and After.
firmUy, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave.

been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
bo offers some worthless medicine in place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package. 61; six, $6. One will 
plcatc, tlx will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

to declare Monday a holiday, and 
with their wishes his Dana's maj. about 276

It whs thought by many that Beatty 
would have a close call in Leeds, but, 
evidently the electoie of Gananoque 
have no u8e*fov a Patron candidate, for 
they buried Patron Wils >n under a 
majority of 208. Beatty’s total major
ity is placed at 363, with Elmsley to 
hear from. Following are the figures 
to hand at this time :

Lost—In Athens, a bound book 
Finder willfriends here.

entitled “Old Corn." 
please leave ut this office.

The Elgin excursion to Union Park 
on Friday was liberally |>atronized and 
proved to be a very pleasant trip.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Bass fishing commences on Monday 
next, 2nd prox. The indications all 
point to unusually good fishing at 
Charleston.

Gananoque Reporter : Rev.
Hagar and family arrived at their 
island cottage, Tremont Park, 
Tuesday.

Has

The proprietor of the experimental 
farm at Slab st. paid our village a 
short visit this morning and reports 

rything in a flourishing condition in 
that vicinity.

Mr. Edward Davis has made a grand 
addition to his famous herd by the 
purchase of a fine thoroughbred cow 
from Mr. A. McVeigh, of Gloss ville.

Mr. Thomas Moffatt and lady, of 
Ottawa, ale guests of H. S. Moffatt, 

King st. merchant, for- a few

BEATTY WILSON
13N urth -Crosby.......

South Crosby.......
Bastard....... ..........
Kitiey.....................
Leeds de L. roar ....

“ front .... 19

43

r*'1
75 FOR SALE HY

J. 1». LAMB, Druggist, Athena. fl
Messrs. R. D. Judson <fc Son have 

had a number of men employed for 
several days in re-constructing and en- 

Sutnac 
The work

TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. R.
JElmsley....

Gananoque
The result of the vote throughout 

the province, as received at the tele
graph office here, is as follows

LIBERAL

208. M.
05 a.m. 
40 “

10°(GOING »
3 50 p.m
4 20 “ BE SURE TO CALL ONlarging their cottage on 

Island., Charleston Lake, 
will be completed this week and they 

‘■All run down" from weakening will thou have one of Ihe best summer 
effects of warm weather, you need a hmnes on the lake, 
good tonic and blood purifier like P^ït is with regret we announce the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it. death at Plum Hollow, on Sunday,

June 24th, of Delora Adelaide Stevens, 
beloved wife of Adam Whitmore, -ill 
the 38th year of her age. The funeral 
took place at 2 p.m. yesterday from 
her late residence to the Sheldon 
Grove, Plum Hollow, and was largely 
attended. The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. Grenfell.

Brook vtllo.. .-

x Forth ton........................... f \\ „
xElbo..................................... *£4
Athens ................................. £ 0o f
xSopcrton........................... » 2i> <t
âlïïdÜur*!:::::::::::: ?« ::
Elgin....................................... ° 58
x Forfar..................
xCrosby...................
Newboro.................
Westport..............

XâTFlog stations are markc bus—x

/our Accident or Suicide.

Some of the leading citizens of 
Greenbush have formed themselves 
into a vigilance committee for the 
suppression of vire in that "community. 
We hope the mayor will see that the 
rules are strictly enforced.

Mr. Charles Hull, a very extensive 
farmer of Athens, paid our village a 
short visit on the 20th inst., and after 
a careful inspection, left his order with 
H. B. for one of his celebrated No. 3 

We congratulate him on so 
wise a choice, as they can t be beaten.

4On Sunday last the startling 
reached Athens that early on the morn
ing of that day the body of Jennie 
Graham, daughter of Wm, Graham 
stage-driver besween Mallory to 
Athens, had been found in the St. 
Lawrence at Brockville. Pleasure- 
seekers rowing on the river noticed 
something floating in a shallow bay, 
opposite the site of the old powder 
mill, and on investigation, it proved to 
be the body of the unfortunate girl. 
It was at once towed ashore and the 
xdice notified. Deceased had hired a 
)oal on Saturday and was seen rowing 
about on the river by several persons. 
Later she landed on the Canadian 
shore below the town, where her 
•actions were such as impressed those 
who saw her with the idea that she 
was demented, 
used was found floating right-side up 
and there were no suspicious injuries 
on the body, it was at firet thought 
that her drowning was accidental, but 
a letter written to her sister just be
fore her demise, in which she gives 
directions as to the disposition of 
of her effects, gives color to the general 
belief that she committed suicide. .

A jury was empanelled by Coroner 
Vaux, and after viewing the body they 
adjourned until Thùrsday evening. 
Meantime the police are investigating 
the case.

news

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENS•i
*&£ "A dding ton—Halladay 

Algoma E.—Farwell 
Brant N.—Wood 

“ S.—Hardy 
Brockville— Dana 
Bruce S.—Truax 
Elgin W.—Macnish 
Essex N.—McKee 

“ S. —Balfour 
Hamilton E.—Middleton 

“ W.—Gibson
Huron W.—Garrew 
Lambton E.—MacGormaek 

“ W.—McKenzie 
Middlesex W.—Ross 
Monck—H arcourt 
Norfolk S —Chariton 

“ N.—Cat renter 
Northumberland W.—Field 
Ontario 8—Dry den 
Ottaw

SS ••a

11 FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company

OF BROCKVILLE

VÀ "Mr. John Drummond, of Spencor- 
ville, a student ol Athens high school, 
is very sick. His mother and brother 
are here attending him.

10 “
■

' The monument being erected to the 
memory of the late Sir John Mac
donald, will bo unveiled on October 1st, 
with military honors.

We make lend-coveted shingles, 
which we will' put On at same cost

$3.00 wooden shingles, and galvan
ized iron at $6.00 per square. Don’t 
buy till you see them at W. F. Earl’s.

The number of summer visitors at 
Charleston Lake, wo arc informed, 
promises to be fully up to the average. 
Considerable correspondence has al
ready taken place with resi>eot to 
securing accommodation.

Athens schools closed yesterday 
(Monday) for the long vacation. 
'Entrance pupils try the examinations 
this week and primary and junior 
leaving students of the high school 
commence writing on Tuesday next

Wanted.mowers.
SWf Hny

Parties building or rc-shingling 
should see our galvanized and lead- 
covered shingle. We make them to 
lock across the top as xvell as the side 
seam (and nail on top and side locks), 
which prevents any snow or rain beat
ing up under, as it does with a lap 
joint, Weewill put on a roof with a 
written guarantee that if it does not 
givo satisfaction we will ask no pay. 
The prices are away down. W. F. Earl.

A hammock hung according to rule 
ought to bo six and a quarter feet from 
the ground at the head and three and 
three-quarters ubove the ground at the 
foot end. ’fhe rope that secures the 
head end should be less than twelve 
inches long and that at the foot should 

four and a half feet. Arrang
ed in this way the lower part will 
swing freely and the head be kept 
comfortable by being nearly stationary.

The members of Rising Sun lodge 
No. 85 A. F. and A. M. attended 
divine service in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday afternoon, 
fifty Masons attended and the proces
sion presented a fine aptiearance, the 
brethren wearing, as is constitutional 
and customary, the regalia of the order. 
Rev. J. J. Cameron, the pastor of the 
church, delivered a fine address from 
II. Samuel IX. 2, and the service by 
the choir was excellent. ,

Mr. Geo. K. Brannon, who had been 
residing for several months at the resi
dence of Mr. John Phillips, near Lyn, 
died on Saturday last and his 
wore interred in the burying ground, 
Athens, on Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. Tate Kitts. Mr. Brannon was for 
several years a resident of Athens and 
both here and at Plum Hollow, where 
he was well-known, the announcement 

„ . . . , of his death will be received with re-
The fire engine was taken out for a 

short practice on Thursday evening 8 
last, after being overhauled and paint
ed. When the doors of the hall were 
opened and the engine drawn out, 
tn&ny ancf very favorable commenta 
were made on its appearance The 
painting was done by Geo. Hughes, 
and the lettering by C. O. Slack. The 
old name, “Phœnix," being discarded purpose 
and the new and, to our mind, more tables, seats, and a platform for the 
appropriate name of “Invincible" put speakers. Following is a list of the 
on. A fine minute test waagiven and distinguished gentlemen who will wi
th e result was perfectly satisfactory, dress the gathering ; G*°,, T*y\wt
With twelve men a stream was thrown M. P., R. H. Preston, ex-M. *• **> 
through 100 feet of hose from the W. M. Johnson, M. A., Rev. Wm. 
centre of Main street 6ver the top of Moore, M. A Rev J Roadhouse, 
the higheet part el the Dowaley block Rev. O. 8 Reynolds, Rov. J. W. 
13 .tories) into Dr. Addison’s garden. Jones. Andrew Grey, Esq., «xgïnty 
With the new hose reel and 260 feet of master, will occupy the chair. Muaic 
hose the Invincible, whea properly :*tU be furnished hy the. Sélect 
-.■...•-I is capable of giving a good Knights brass band. Dinner will be 
account of herself. "err<‘d m tho gr»ve-

Lost.•L ^ WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Friday, June 22.—Mr. Elizabeth 
Churchill, after being a permanent 
resident in our settlement over forty 
years, and having raised i 
four children, has sold 
Churchill farm and moved to West- 

the homo of her childhood, to

^On Tuesday. 10th innt.,on wcrvo&t
boiledinoil. Finder win*please leave at lie- 
jmrter oiHcc or Wm. Morrison's hotel, Hrock- And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 

durability, and the best of all—prices to suit tlie times.
Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before piaoiug au order for anything in the above lines.

A thee», April tt. ISM.

family of 
the old

express driver.ALEX. TAYLOR, 
Jane 25th, 1894.As the boat she had Athens,

Warning.
x.MBiMrs&f'SSSi 5TS
rc.po.toN. for «ay <lcbu «, gntrtogjL^

Bronson
O’Xeefr 

Oxford N.—Mowat. - .
“ 8.—McKay

Peel—Smith
Peterborough E.—Blezzard 

“ W.—Stratton
Prescott—Evanturcl 
Renfrew S.—Campbell 
Russel—Robillard 
Victoria W.—McKay 
Waterloo N.—Robertson 
Welland—German 
Wellington 8.—Mutrio 

“ E.—Craig
York N.—Davis 

“ E.—Richardson. *

-Ireside. May peace and happiness bo 
her lot.

Hoeing is the order of the day. 
late showers, followed by such fine 
warm days, make everything boom. 
There being a largo area planted, 

ry man is busy.
Üàt ia from the products of the 

cow that every Leeds county farmer 
derives his principal revenue, it be
hoves them to look well to the feed 
and improve the breed. Through the 
pluck and enterprise of a small syndi
cate, the latest addition here is a 
fine grade Ayrshire bull. Of corn se he 
is called a P. I., but he is for the 
of>xery farmer in the settlement, on 

/dqu^l\erm8, the object being to iin- 
he stock at a reasonable cost, 
rgc quantity of Shedd fence has 

been^ Constructed around here this 
spring. It makes a great line, and 
ugly old neighbois smile through the 
top rails.

The wild strawberry crop is nearly a 
failure, but raspberries promise to be- 
plentiful, and as for apples, the trees 
are already bending and swaying with 
their young loads.

By-the-by, Mr. Editor, did you. 
notice how they use thieves and 
swindlers in France 1 Takg, for in
stance, the five directors of the Pana
ma Canal company, who formed a ring 
and swindled the bondholders out of 
about one million dollars ; the sentence 
of the court was that they fork back 
the money théy stole and interest 
thereon, together with one hundred 
thousand fine each, and suffer from 
two to five years in prison, which they 

This is French

.mw
THO0. BERNEY

The
3 in.Athens, Juno 9,18M.

Gentlemen :MONEY TO LOAN.
rpiIE undersigned hnaa^lnrgc a^um of money

You want a nobby suit of' 
the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

W. S.measure
Last week the students of the 4th 

form of tho high school presented 
Principal' McCormack with an ad
dress, expressing their esteem for him 
and the regret they felt at the sever 
ance of the ties which united them as 
teacher and pupils.

“Review !" is the watch-word of the 
high school students this week, and in 
the silence of their chambers or in 
secluded nooks in the adjacent woods 
they are all busy sorting, selecting and 
bringing to the iront the harvest of 
knowledge they acquired during the 
past year.

The Prize List of Unionville fair, is 
being sent out to the members from 
this office this week. It is a neatly 
gotten up catalogue of 24 pages and con
tains all information in regard to tho 
prizes offered, a list of special prizes 
obtained up to time of going to press, 
and the business announcements of a 
few of tho most progressive business 

of this section. Send for a copy. 
B. Loverin, secretary, Athens.

House and Lot for Sale.
A good frame house and horse barn 

Wilteo st.. Athens, with è aero garden, w 
stocked with apple and small fruits ; hanl and 
soft water and other conveniences. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Wiltsc st.

According to a bicyclist’s cyclometer 
the distance between Smith’s FalVs and 
Brockville is exactly 32£ miles.

’ Rev. Mr. Hanniugton, Ottawa, who 
is travelling in behalf of the proposed 
new Ottawa diocese, has some $30,- 
000 subscribed, leaving only $10,000 

be forthcoming.

CONSERVATIVE

Algoma W.—Savago 
D undas—Whitney 
Elgin E.—Brower 
Grenville—Bash 
Kingston—Smytho 
Lanark N.--Preston 

“ S.—Matheson 
Leeds—Beatty 
London—Meredith 
N orth u m be viand—Willoughby 
Toronto XV.—Crawford 

“ N.—Mar ter
“ 8.—Howland

York XV.—St. John

G. E. Dougalltf.Athens, May 27th 1894.!j>i

To the Public.
now to rBetween the census years 1881 and 
1891 the Roman Catholic population 
of Ontario increased 37,000, the 
Church of England 18,000 the Presby
terians 35,000 and the Methodists 
62,000.

The Ottawa Journal of Saturday 
A la

The undersigned, having leased the carriage
street,'Athens, for'a°tcrm‘ of year/ rcspoct- 

y asks a continuance of the liberal patron 
age extended to Mr. Layng.
Having secured tho services of John Layng as 
blacksmith and carriage ironcr and engaged a 
first class wood-worker and painter, all orders 
for any class of wood work will bo prompt ly 
and well done. General job work a specialty.

P
full

remains '
WILLARD ASSLKTINE.number of the 

estern Methodist
last says 
members of the 
church gathered at the i>arsonage last 
evening to bid farewell to their pastor, 
the Rev. Mr. Hagar. A very enjoy
able time was spent in social converse 
and music after which refreshments 
were served and a kindly worded ad
dress ^as read, expressing the good 
will of the congregation to Mr. Hagar 
and his family and ae a slight token of 
the esteem in which he is held a well 
filled purse was given him. Mr. 
•Hagar leaves for hiâ new field of labor 
on Tuesday next

It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good, as the recent fire very forcibly 
illustrates. Since the fire every avail
able man lias found steady employ
ment in helping to rebuild tlie burnt 
district. Fred Pierce has a new shed 
finished and the foundation sills and 
sleepers for a large bam and stable in 
place. Mrs. Green had a large gang 
of men working on the improvements 
and addition to the oW stone building 
that was scorched by thê fire, while 
Gershom Yates has a few loads of 
lumber on the ground to commence re
building his house and outbuildings.

A

Athens, June 1st. 1894.

PATRONS OF INDUSTRY

DON’T MISSCirlton—Kidd 
Frontenac—Haycock 
Glengarry—Mncpherson 
Hastings E.—McLaren 
Kent W.—Pardo 
Lenox—Briscoe 
Perth 8.—McNeil 
Prince Edward—Gaveu 
Stormont— Bennett 
Simcoe W.—Currie 
Victoria—Thurston

P. P. A. OR WITH P. P. A. SUPPORT.

Bruce N,—McNaughton.
Durham W.—Reid 

“ E.—Campbell
Lincoln—Hiscott 
Middlesex E.—Shore 
Simcoe C.—Coutts 
Toronto E—Ryerson.

Of the Patrons elected, 8 are Liber
als and 3 Conservatives. The 7 P.P. A. 
men elected are made up of 3 P. of Ï. 
and 4 Conservatives.

By telegram we learn that this 
(Wednesdaj*) morning the Torout > 
papers give the result as follows

This Opportunity.

Somersville's Corners, near Morton, 
is to be the scene of a grand Orange 
demonstration and picnic on 12th of 
July. It will be the county celebra
tion for Leeds, and preparations are 
being made for a great crowd, 
pic-nic grounds are well suited for the 

and will be furnished with

T.ny In a supply of Boots 
and Shoes while they are going 
cheap at

are now suffering, 
justice. How does that compare with 
the McGreevey and Connolly case 1 A 
steal of $100,000 each, a mock trial, 
and a penalty 3 months in prison. 
Can’t .see where the boasted British 
justice came in there.

Headquarters in WarburtonThe

For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers^gupplies
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 

its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to tske out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making hrst class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’» latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

The sues are becoming 
badly broken in many lines, 
but I, have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them for prompt 
cash.

FRANKVUJ.E.

Monday, June 24.—Mr. Lillie is in 
town with his dental

Mi« Montgomery, of New York, ie 
here spending the summer with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ezra Ireland.

The Rev. Mr. Stevenson, the new 
pastor of the Church of England, de
livered his initial sermon on Sabbnth 
evening, 17th inst, to a large congre
gation.

c WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.

GEO. McLEAN,
King St., Brockville. 2mApril 2, 1894.
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1TV. 1 O. O. F. »l«l odioen on 
Wednesd J n«t
inl^.üj r^r'ïafsOli” ** *“

Garnie pairing of .11 kind, done 
in But class style at lowest prices—et

Athens photo gallery < 
from Wednesday, 27th 
Tuesday morning, July Sid.

’’
l returns. 1.îi - »;T'C. Next week’s Rejiorter will contain 

» complete record of th- result through-I Utime, of
«.tan

Mr. and Mm. E.
Innadowne, spent 8s 
guests of Mre. Latimer’, parents, 
and Mrs. Ears Ireland.

Mr. - G A. Dixon, who has been 
rioualy Ul of late, is improving

You Ask out the Province
£ BROCKVILLE BBAWCH

The W. O. T. O’, will at the
home of Mis. Nash on Saturday even 
ing at 8 o’clock, every member will 
please try and 
special business to be done.

.• S'rlwl&
8AVIN88 BANK 01 A. J GO TOWe Answer * there iawill be doted 

in*t, untilrapidly a
Miss Lynch, of Jasper, is visiting 

relatives here.
Mr. W. D. Livingston has now 

about fifty colonies in his apiary and

to the Tailor Shop at MOTT & ROBESONThe medals to be given at the an
imation, to the three obtain

ing the highest number of marks in 
Physiology and Temperance, have been 
ordered by the W. C. T. 1J.

A. M. CHASSEES ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS
n a»* Nev.se

to 1the amount of $4,000 far a fire engine
expects several more.

The Bov. Thai. Kelly, of Pennsyl
vania will occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning

eATHK1V8 MBev. J. M. Hagai will occupy his 
pulpit in the Methodist church for the 
first time on Sunday next

Strawberries sold at four boxes for 
25c in Athens on Saturday. They 
were brought from Mallory town and 
were choice fruit

Mr. C. E. Britton of Gananoque 
was elected High Chief Banger of the 
fUnadhro Order of Foiwsteti at Wood

X »•
FA8MEI8 NOTES 0I8C0UITE0

next Pure Paris GreenTieeds, Worsteds, Orocoitiigs, Etc.
oui “d
Custom ^rork will receive prompt end care- 

£ul attention.

SUSTAINEDIThe funeral service» of the late Mis. 
Emmons, who moved a short time ago 
from Winchester here, was conducted 
on Saturday, 16th insL, by the Rev. 
Mr. Porter, M. A, B. D., after which 
the remains 
Toledo cemetery.

An ice cream and strawberry social 
will be ht Id • t the residence of Mr. R. 
Loucks on Monday evening next. 
All are cordially invited. Proceeds go 
towards paying for the fence around 
the parsonage.

AT LOWEST RATES.

mot to

KIMDALL'l
IFWIMCURIMAIN ST.. ATHENS.

Mott § Robeson
JNO.PRDiOLKveyed to the The Little Premier

Again on Top!
ESTABLISHED 1809. «809

m1»

The mills in Gananoque depending 
upon water for their motive power are 
all shut down while repairs are being 
made to the dam.

We notice W. F. Earl offers roof 
ing away down in price, 
wanting tin or iron roofs would do 
• ell to see his shingles before buying.

The ranks'of the ‘"No fencers" in 
Athens were increased last week by the 
addition of Samuel Roddy and C. C. 
Slack, and W. Taplin of the north-

A large number of Athenians have 
intimated their intention of spending 
the 2nd of July in the county town, 
where there is to be a faigjband tourna
ment.

The Patrons of Industry of Leeds 
County will meet in annual conven
tion in the town hall, Athens, on July 
6th at 1 p.m., for the transaction of 
general business.

Owing to the Reeve having to be 
absent next week, attending county 
council, the village council will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Saturday evening, 30th inst., at 7.30, 
instead of Monday evening.

Hector, the Black Knight,” lectures 
Wednesday evening of this week in 
the Methodist church and on Thursday 
and Friday evening in the Presbyter- 

He is one of the first 
orators of the day. Be sure and hear 
him. Admission, 10c.

Dominion Day (1st July) occurring 
on Sunday, a large number of the 
business men of Athens petitioned the 
reeve to declare Monday a holiday, and 
in compliance with their wishes his 
proclamation will found on this page.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, Ont., nearly oppo ite 
the Revere house.

Mr. N. R. Gardiner, prop’r of the 
G. F. C. Eyre Mfg. Co., Lyn, Is push
ing the sale of his liquid measures, dry 
measures, curry combs, lioise |Hikes, 
wheel-barrows, etc. All merchants 
handling such goods should send to 
him for an illustrated price list.

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

THE Our LowMOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAR OR REAST.

■»«»<?
ILL THE CABINET RE-ELECTED

MMt:
Prices are adjusted to suit the wave of depression which 

is passing over us now and can not be taken as an indication of 
qualities of the goods we’re selling. They only speak of the 
sacrifices the manufacturers have to make in older to raise 
money now. To make oursmror,,e,,,e•2 worts of KetMtUUjm 8p«Tln CUr& . w______

KEIDALL’S SPAYIN CURE

■
131

PartiesTOLEDO, Osns Carries BroekeiUe Ay m 
Good, MdforUy.OF LONDON AND EDINBURG Bank of HamiltonMonday, June 25—Road work has 

been completed on one of our roads, 
under the instruction of Mr. J. Bruce.

There was no school in the junior 
room of our school the last three days 
of last week, on account of the death of 
Mias O’Hora’s mother, who lived in 
Westport.

On Tuesday night last two gentlemen 
entertained the villagers by giving 
them a free show on Main si. The 
show consisted principally of selling 
medicine. /They had very poor success.

Quite an addition has been made to 
A new sidewalk has 

been built and part of the old walks 
have been repaired.

About eight scholars from our school 
intend to try the entrance examination 
this year. Mr. Edgar, the postmaster 
of this place, is on a visit to Winches
ter Springs for the purpose of trying to 
regain bis health.

Mr. Delorma Marshall has moved 
his family to Smith's Falla Dr. Reeve 
has rented his house and intends to 
move into it this week.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. J. Mervin at Brock ville 

Saturday last.
There is always a great deal of sport 

on the horse track every Saturday 
night.

Miss Brown, of Athens, has been en
gaged by our Taylor, Mr. Win. Rielly, 
as an assistant in this business.

Mr. Percival, who has been very ill 
for the past two weeks, is a little

Mrs. Willi ims, of Smith's Falls, is 
visiting her many friends here.

Miss Minnie Merrick and Miss Edith 
Derbyhshire have returned from Port
land, were they have been visiting 
friends.

On Monday last the race track of 
this place was greatly improved.

Mrs. Claude Marshall and Mrs. 
Marshall's mother have returned from 
Portland, where they have been visit
ing friends.

Great preparations are being made 
for the coming great pic-nic on July 
2nd and 3rd.

PonuiUn Bank of Commerce . «
83£°b5xVc^itreal

Capital...............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets...................  65,700,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Firo or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

LOCAL SUMMARY. At the time of going to proas the 
return* are incomplete, but it ap|«ears 
certain that the Mowat government 
will have a good working majority over 
all the parties in the new house, fully 
as large as that with which be went to 
the country. The campaign in this con
stituency was conducted very quietly, 
but in several ridings in the west, and 
especially in Toronto, the fight 
bitter one.

The four Torontos returned Conser
vatives, Hon. J. M. Gibson was re
elected in Hamilton, Harty, the 
Commissioner, was defeated in Kings
ton by 8 votes. Meredith had a ma
jority of 115 in London, and Mowat a 
nmjirity of over one thousand in North 
Oxford.

In this riding the Liberal candi
date's majority was unexpectedly large. 
The majorities were as follows :—

JELLY

Prices Fit
l»rtn SI pm Settle.For Sato braU Dragglata. or addra*

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOO A LI 
TIES SUBTLY WRITTEN UP. un

Every purse is our great aim and if you want to take the 
trouble to compare our values you’ll surely give us your trade. 
In Blk. and Col’d Dress Goods, Prints, Stapes, Carpets, Cur
tains, Etc., we are right up with

E. A. BUCKMAN, ■veste ne Sees by Our Ealebt of the Dr. B. JLKMBAJS. COMB AMT, 
—---- --------- falls, rr..

BbockvillbDistrict Agent might Dews

The election is over—
The battle fought,
The victory won,
The country is safe—
The people have said so, »
And we believe in the people.
Brock ville has about $8,000 worth 

of bicycles.
Gananoque races take place on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week.

Miss Ella Halladay, of Elgin, re
turned home to-day after visiting 
friends here.

The liquor licenses this yeaiyin the 
county of Leeds foot up a total of 
$11,321.25.

Miss Ethel Reynolds, of Westport, 
is in Athens this week, the guest of 
Miss May Stevens.

A shipment of 500 pounds of frogs' 
legs was recently made from Carleton 
Place to New York.

our sidewalks. The TimesTHE REPORTER Ï.
\C

And You’ll have no trouble in finding what you want here. 
We specially mention our Blk Henriettas in all wool at 39c., 
50c., 60c., 75c., and 90c., which will be found 5c. to 10c. yd. 
cheaper than you’ve ever seen.

If sunshine gets to the front once more, you’ll be more than interested 
in our Challies. We reduced them all, as we find our stock too heavy.

ATHENS, JUNE 26, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS.

IHTEBESTHT9 LETTERS FROK OUR 
STAFF OF OORRBSPOHDBHTS. 2-Si

PStTuw crowd,end*8» ^

t Friday]

In compliance with the prayer of a numer
ously signed petition, I hereby proclaimDAMA

210
e 23c. All Wool Challiea 

25c “ it*»
39c. “

16c. HaroyeeBrock ville 
Yonge front, about 100
Yonge rear............. 7
Athens...................
Elizabethtown abt..

..............20c.
Monday, July 2, 1894,A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

ADDISON.

Saturday, June 23.—Mr. Benjamin 
Ilngaboom, of Mt. Royal, has been on 
the sick list for a few days but is im
proving slowly.

Mr. George Evana-heç severed his 
connection Hvith the Model farm at 

drove and has purchased the 
He will be 

known as one of our leading turfmen 
for the rest of this season, 
boys.

The proprietor of the experimental 
farm at Slab st. paid our village a 
short visit this morning and reports 
everything in a flourishing condition in 
that vicinity.

Mr. Edward Davis has made a grand 
addition to his famous herd by toe 
purchase of a fine thoroughbred cow 
from Mr. A. McVeigh, of Glossville.

Mr. Thomas Moffatt and lady, of 
Ottawa, are guests of H. S. Moffatt, 
our King st. merchant, for a few 
days,

Some of the leading citizens of 
Greenbüsh have formed themselves 
into a vigilance committee for the 
suppression of vice in that 'community. 
We hope the mayor will see that the 
rules are strictly enforced.

Mr. Charles Hull, a very extensive 
farmer of Athens, paid our village a 
short visit on thé 20th inst., and after 
a careiul inspection, left his order with 
H. B. for one of his celebrated No. 3 
mowers. We congratulate him on so 
wise a choice, as they can’t be beaten.

e • » 30c.ian church. im ...35e.
...39c.

45c.
a public holiday for the village ef Athene, in 50c. i 
commemoration of the ffth ™niT*'i»ary of Whr 
Confederation. ‘

34 »M
75

J P. LAMB, Reeve. O’Donahoe Bros.351 75
75 WOOD’S PHOHPHODINE.

Dana's maj. about 276 
It whs thought by many that Beatty 

would have a close call in Leeds, but 
evidently the electors of Gananoque 
have no use*for a Patron candidate, for 
they buried Patron Wils »n under a 
majority of 208. Beatty’s total major
ity is placed at 363, with Elmsley to 
bear from. Following are the figures 
to hand at this time :

*apuy, ana permanently 
i all forma of IRernmi

Maple 
celebrated Donnybrook.

otorrhea. Impotency and aU
Lost—In Athens, a bound book 

Finder willentitled “Old Com.” 
please leave ut this office.

The Elgin excursion to Union Park 
on Friday was liberally patronized and 
proved to be a very pleasant trip.

Before and After.
ftrmily. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years in thousands of 
eases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phesphedlees If

Inclose price In ktteiydid 
malt Price, one' peftkage, 
please, six icili cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company,

Look out,

worthless medicine in place of this, 
wo wül send by return 
•1; six, $5. Ons wtU

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Bass fishing commences on Monday 
next, 2nd prox. The indications all 
point to unusually good fishing at 
Charleston.

Gananoque Reporter : Rev. J. M. 
Hagar and family arrived at their 
island cottage, Tremont Park, on 
Tuesday.

“All run down" from weakening 
effects of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it.

Mr. John Drummond, of Spenccr- 
ville, a student ot Athens high school, 
is very sick. His mother and brother 
are here attending him.

KEATTY WILSON
■iNorth Crosby.........

South Crosby.......
Bastard...................
Kitley................... .
Leeds & L. rear ....

front .... 19

13
43

75 FOB SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

Messrs. R. D. Judson <fc Son have 
had a number of men employed for 
several days in re-constructing and en
larging their cottage on Sumac 
Island, Charleston Lake. The work 
will be completed this week and they 
will then have one of the best summer

TIME-TABLE B. W. ft S. 8. M. R.Elmsley....
Gkmanoque

The result of the vote throughout 
the province, as received at the tele
graph office here, is as follows 

liberal

208
GOING W GOING K 
3 50 p.m 10 05 a.m. 
« 20 “ 9 10 “

Accident or Suicide.

On Sunday last the startling news 
reached Athens that early on the morn
ing of that day the body of Jennie 
Graham, daughter of Win. Graham, 
stage-driver besween Mallory town and 
Athens, had been found in the St. 
Lawrence at Brockville. 
seekers rowing on the river noticed 
something floating in a shallow bay, 
opposite the site of the old powder 
mill, and on investigation, it proved to 
be the body of the unfortunate girl. 
It was at once towed ashore and the 
police notified. Deceased had hired a 
boat on Saturday Mid was seen rowing 
about on the river by several persons. 
Later she landed on the Canadian 
shore below the town, where her 
•actions were such as impressed those 
who saw her with the idea that she 
was demented, 
used was found floating right-side up 
and there were no suspicious injuries 
on the body, it was at first thought 
that her drowning was accidental, but

letter written to her sister just be
fore her demise, in which she gives 
directions as to the disposition of some 
of her effects, gives color to the general 
belief that she committed suicide. .

A jury was empanelled by Coroner 
Vaux, and after viewing the body they 
adjourned until Thursday evening. 
Meantime the police are investigating 
the case.

nrockville___ BE SURE TO CALL ON
If ••

* :Athem............................. ..
xSonerton........................ 5 g ..

an" . . ?» ;;

pB; |1 ::
Newborn.................................. 6 25
Westport.........................  6 to

AjTFIok stations are markc bus—x

,9g ••
SiS " THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENShomes on the lake, 

is with
IS "A dd ing ton—Hal laday 

Algoma E.—Farwell 
Brant N.—Wood 

“ 8.—Hardy 
Brockville— Dana 
Bruce S.—Truax 
Elgin W.—Macnish 
Essex N.—McKee 

“ S. —Balfour 
Hajnilton E.—Middleton 

“ W.—Gibson
Huron W.—Garrow 
Lamb ton E.—MacOormack 

“ W.—McKenzie 
Middlesex W.—Ross 
Monck—llaroourt 
Norfolk S.—Chariton 

“ N.—Cat renter 
Northumberland W.—Field 
Ontario 8—Dry den 
Ottawa—j Bronson

- \ O’Keeft ■“* 
Oxford N.—Mowat. - 

“ S.—McKay 
Peel—Smith
Peterborough E.—Blezzard 

“ W.—Stratton
i Prescott—Evanturcl

inches long and that at the foot should j ItobiMard ^^
measure four and a half feet Arrang-, Victoria W.-McKay 
ed in this way the lower part w.l Waterloo N.-Robertson 
swing freely and the head be kept j Welland—German 
comfortable by being nearly stationary.

The members of Rising Sun lodgç 
No. 85 A. F. and A. M. attended 
divine service in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday afternoon. Over 
fifty Masons attended and the proces
sion presented a fine appearance, the 
brethren wearing, as is constitutional 
and customary4 the regalia of the order.
Rev. J. J. CamfcrOn, the pastor of the 
church, delivered a fine address from 
H. Samuel IX. 2, and the service by 
the choir was excellent.

Mr. Geo. K. Brannon, who had been 
residing for several months at the resi
dence of Mr. John Phillips, near Lyn, 
died on Saturday last and his remains 
were interred in the burying ground,
Athens, on Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev.
J. Tate Kitts. Mr. Brannon was for 
several years a resident of Athens and 
both here and at Plum Hollow, where 
he was well known, the announcement 
of his death will be received with re-

If, ••regret wo announce the 
death at Plum Hollow, on Sunday, 
June 24th, of Delora Adelaide Stevens, 
beloved wife of Adam Whitmore, in 
the 38th year of her age. The funeral 
took place at 2 p.m. yesterday from 
her late residence to the Sheldon 
Grove, Plum Hollow, and was largely 
attended. The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. Grenfell.

DeEal!

i FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

Pleasure-

The monument being erected to the 
of the late Sir John Mac- Wanted.memory

donald, will be unveiled on October 1st 
with military honors.

in house work. Apply 
ch st.. Athens. 1 in

A young girl to assist 
Mbs. R. J. Head. Chore

Parties building or re-shingling 
should see our galvanized and lead- 
covered shingle. We make them to 
lock across the top as well as the side 
seam (and nail on top and side locks), 
which prevents any snow or rain beat
ing up under, as it does with a lap 
joint. We will put on a roof with a 
written guarantee that if it do* not 
give satisfaction we will ask no pay. 
The prices are away down. W. F. Earl.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.
We make lead-coveted shingles, 

which we will put dn at same cost 
as $3.00 wooden shingles, and galvan
ized iron at $6.00 per square. Don’t 
buy till you see them at W. F. Earl’s.

The number of summer visitors at 
Charleston Lake, wo arc informed, 
promises to be fully up to the average. 
Considerable correspondence has al
ready taken place with resjiect to 
securing accommodation.

Athens schools closed yesterday 
(Monday) for the long vacation. 
Entrance pupils try the examinations 
this week and primary and junior 
leaving students of the high school 
commence writing on Tuesday next.

Last week the students of the 4th 
form of the high school presented 
Principal* McCormack with an ad
dress, expressing their esteem for him 
and the regret they felt at the sever 
ance of the ties which united them as 
teacher and pupils.

“Review !” is the watch-word of the 
high school students this week, and in 
the silence of their chambers or in 
secluded nooks in the adjacent woods 
they are all busy sorting, selecting and 
bringing to the Iront the harvest of 
knowledge they acquired during the* 
past year.

The Prize List of Union ville fair, is 
being sent out to the members from 
this office this week. It is a neatly 
gotten up catalogue of 24 pages and con
tains all information in regard to the 
prizes offered, a list of special prizes 
obtained up to time of going to press, 
and the business announcements of a 
few of the most progressive business 
men of this section. Send for a copy. 
B. Loverin, secretary, Athens.

The fire engine was taken out for a 
short practice on Thursday evening 
last, after bring overhauled and paint
ed. When the doors of the hall were 
opened and the engine drawn out, 
many and very favorable comments 
were made on its appearance The 
painting was done by Geo. Hughes, 
and the lettering by C. C. Slack. The 
old name, “Phœnix,” being discarded 
and the new and, to our mind, more 
appropriate name of “Invincible” put 
on. A fine minute test waagiven and 
the result was perfectly satisfactory. 
With twelve men a stream was thrown 
through 100 feet of hose from the 
centre of Main street over the top of 
the highest part ef the Dowsley block 
(3 stories) into Dr« Addison's garden. 
With the new hose reel and 250 feet of 
hose, the Invincible, when properly 
manned, is capable of giving a good 
account of herself.

Lost.Friday, June 22.—Mr. Elizabeth 
Churchill, after being a permanent 
resident in our settlement over forty 
years, and having raised a family of 
four children, has sold the old 
Churchill farm and moved to West- 
port, the home of her childhood, to 
reside. May peace and happiness bo 
her lot.

Hoeing is the order of the day. The 
late showers, followed by such fine 
warm days, make everything boom. 
There being a dargo area planted, 
every man is busy.

As it ia from the products of the 
cow that every Leeds county farmer 
derives his principal revenue, it be
hoves them to look well to the feed 
and improve the" breed. Through the 
pluck and enterprise of a small syndi
cate, the latest addition here is a 
fine grade Ayrshire bull. Of couise he 
is called a P. I., but he is for the use 
of every farmer in the settlement, on 
equal terms, the object being to im
prove the stock at a reasonable cost.

A laigc quantity of Shedd fence has 
been constructed around here this 
spring. It makes a great line, and 
ugly old neighbois smile through the 
top rails.

The wild strawberry crop is nearly a 
failure, but raspberries promise to be- 
plentiful, and as for apples, the trees 
are already bending and swaying with 
their young loads.

By-the-by, Mr. Editor, did you, 
notice how they use thieves and 
swindlers in France 1 Take, for in
stance, the five directors of the Pana
ma Canal company, who formed a ring 
and swindled the bondholders out of 
about one million dollars ; the sentence 
of the court was that they fork back 
the money théy stole and interest 
thereon, together with one hundred 
thousand fine each, and suffer from 
two to five years in prison, which they 

This is French

On Tuesday, 19th inst., on the road between 
Athens and Brockville, a dark overcoat, 
boiled in oil. Finder will please leave at Re
porter office or Wm. Morrison's hotel. Brock-

ALKX. TAYLOR,
Athens, June 35th, 1891.

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and s* me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

Athew. April M.

As the boat she bad express driver.

Warning.
The THOS. BEEHSTETYgiving credit in his name, aw he will mot bo

reBIKj.mtW. toe»»y debu„A hammock hung according, to rule 
ought to be six and a quarter feet from 
the ground at the head and three and 
three-quartcis above the ground at the 
foot end. The rope that secures the 
head end should be less than twelve

3 in.Athens, June 9.189$.

V Gentlemen :MONEY TO LOAN.
rpiiE undersigned has a large sum of money

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
You want a nobby suit of' 

the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

w. s.

; Wellington S.—Mu trie 
“ E.—Craig

York N.—Davis 
“ E.—Richardson. *

House and Lot for Sale.According to a bicyclist’s cyclometer 
the distance between Smith’s FalVh and 
Brockville is exactly 32£ miles.

Rev. Mr. Hanniugton, Ottawa, who 
is travelling in behalf of the proposed 
new Ottawa diocese, has some $30,- 
000 subscribed, leaving only $1(^000 
now to be forthcoming.

A good frame 1 
Wiltsc st.. Athens, 

th apple
sort water and other convei 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

house and horse bam 
with 1 acre garden, w 

and small fruits ; hard and 
Will be

CONSERVATIVE

Algoma W.—Savage 
D o ndas —Whitney 
Elgin. E.—Brower 
Grenville—Bash 
Kingston—Smytho 
Lanark N.— Preston 

“ S.—Mathcson 
Leeds—Beatty 
London—Me red ith 
Northumberland—Willoughby 
Toronto W.—Crawford 

“ N.—Marier
“ S.—Howland

York W.—St. John
PATRONS OF INDUSTRY

ISAAC ROBESON, Wiltsc st. G. E. DougallAthens, May 27th 1894. vtrîl*

To the Public.
Between the census years 1881 and 

1891 the Roman Catholic population 
of Ontario increased 37,000, the 
Church of England 18,000 the Presby
terians 35,000 and the Methodists 
62,000.

The Ottawa Journal of Satunlay 
A la

r
i^Thc^indersijgncd. having; leased the carriage
street, Athens, for ‘a 'term* * of "y eanZ " rcapiM-1‘ 
fully asks a continuance of the liberal patron
age extended to Mr. Layng.
Having secured the services of John Layng as 
blacksmith and carriage ironer and engaged a 
first class wood-worker and pointer, aff orders 
for any class of wood work will bo promptly 
and well done. General job work a specialty.

WILLARD ASSLETINK.

St

rge number of the 
Western Methodist

last says 
members of the 
church gathered at the parsonage last 
evening to bid farewell to their pastor, 
the Rev. Mr. Hagar. A very enjoy
able time was spent in social converse 
and music after which refreshments 

served and a kindly worded ad1 
dress was read, expressing the good 
will of the congregation to Mr. Hagar 
and his family and as a slight token of 
the esteem in which he is held a well 
tilled purse was given him.
-Hagar leaves for his new field of labor 
on Tuesday next

'Athens, June 1st. 1894.

C triton—Kidd 
Frontenac—Haycock 
Glengarry—Macpherson 
Hastings E.—McLaren 
Keut W.—Pardo 
Lenox—Briscoe 
Perth S.—McNeil 
Prince Eld ward—Caveu 
Stormont— Bennett 
Sitncoe W.—Currie 
Victoria—Thurston

P. P. A. OR WITH P. P. A. SUPPORT.

DON’T MISS
This Opportunity.

gret.
S65Somersvilie’s Comers, near Morton, 

is to be the scene of a grand Orange 
demonstration and picnic on 12th of 
July. It will be the county celebra
tion for Leeds, and preparations are 
being made for a great crowd. The 
pic-nic grounds are well suited for the 
purpose and will lie furnished with 
tables, seats, and a platform for the 
speakers. Following is a fist of the 
distinguished gentlemen who will ad
dress the gathering : Geo, Taylor, 
M. P., R. H. Pteston, ex-M. P. P., 
W. M. Johnson, M. A., Rev. Wm. 
Mopre, M. A., Rev J. Roadhouse, 
Rev. G. S. Reynolds, Rev. J. W. 
Jones. Andrew Grey, Esq., county 
master, will occupy the chair. Music 
%U be furnished by the Select 
Knights’ brass band. Dinner will be 
served in the grove.

are now suffering, 
justice. How does that compare with 
the McGreevey and Connolly case 1 A 
steal of $100,000 each, a mock trial, 
and a penalty 3 months in prison. 
Can’t nee where the boasted British 
justice came in there.

Lay in à supply of Boots 
and Shoes while they are going 
cheap at

Mr.

Headquarters in WarburtonIt is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good, as the recent fire very forcibly 
illustrates. Since the fire every avail
able man lias found steady employ
ment in helping to rebuild the burnt 
district. Fred Pierce has a new shed 
finished and the foundation sills and 
sleepers for a large bam and stable in 
place. Mrs. Green had a large gang 
of men working on the improvements 
and addition to the old stone building 
that was scorched by thè fire, while 
Gershom Yates has a few loads of 
lumber on the ground to commence re
building his house and outbuildings.

Bruce N.—McNaugliton.
Durham W.—Reid 

“ E.—Campbell
Lincoln—Hiscolt 
Middlesex E.—Shore 
Simcoe C.—Goutta 
Toronto E.-—Ryerson.

Of the Patrons elected, 8 are Liber
als and 3 Conservatives. The 7 P.P.A. 
men elected are made up of 3 P. ofl. 
and 4 Conservatives.

By telegram 
(Wedneadfiy) tmirn

For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers^Supplies
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 

its brandies I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

FBANKVIUE. The sues are 
badly broken in 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them for prompt 
cash.

incoming 
manK lines,Monday, June 24.—Mr. Lillie is in 

town with his dental car.
Miss Montgomery, of New York, is 

here spending the summer with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ezra Ireland.

The Rev. Mr. Stevenson, the new 
pastor of the Church of England, de
livered his initial sermon on Sabbath 
evening, 17th inst, to a large congre
gation.

fw

GEO. McLEAN,
King St., Brockville.

learn that this 
ing the Toron 11 

papers give the result as follows
WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.,2inApril 2, 1894.
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